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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 62
City Fathers

The News
Constructive
Holland Since 1872

Holland Michigan Thanday, October 19, 1933

BOAT FROM EUROPE IS
IN HARBOR AT GR. HAVEN

Parade Nearly

This Large Plant Becomes The Baker Furniture

Company

Want Us To Buy
Starts Down
The Swedish steamship “Lab,"
Holland Sugar came
port this morning with
Town Stampede

•

-

Holland

THE REAL SIGNIFICANCE

into

If

750 tons of wood pulp aboard for

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN ARE
ALSO GRATEFUL THAT

EDITORIAL
OF THE

ever the

NRA

Helps Put

NRA
•

received Impetus

in Holland, the News feels that
Sherman Rogers, noted editor from

A COLORFUL AFFAIR.

Man
Over

Road
HIGHWAY FROM LAKKWf

FARM TO GRAND HAVEN
trucked from here to manufacturNew York, is responsiblefor this
SOPHS WIN PULL.
BAKER FURNITURE CO.
ing concerns in Grand Rapids.
IS ASSURED
new attitude. Justifiableor not,
HAS BECOME A
The ship was delayed as she ran
The Hope college Homecoming
there was a feeling that there was
aground in Lake Ontario. She has
FACT
The road that has been
was a colorful affair with the girls'
crossed the ocean, taking in all
“atrong arm” methods being used ed by the Holland City News
dormitory and several fraternity
about a month for the trip, this
early In the campaign. Over- the laat two yean will b
The common council meeting is the second Swedish boat that houses all lightedand decorated.
fact. The new highway
zealous workers too often use the
The
sophomores
won
another
was of short duration last evening, has come into port this year. The
from Lakewood Farm, or __
victory over the freshmen by pullword boycott, penalty and “God Ottawa Beach, north to Grand
taking up a little over a half hour. ship is not over 300 feet long and
ing them through Black river, but
Alderman Steffens opened the looks like a small craft to brave
help those who violate the NRA." ven along the hills of Lake
when the freshmen had been pulled
meeting with prayer, the flag was the seas of the Atlantic. Her crew
While under the circumstances it igan, with the “Big Lake" often
through and would not stop pulling
saluted as is the custom and the of about 25 men are natives of
sight. This road, although not
may have created fear temporarily trunk line, will go through t
welfare list was read by Aider- Sweden and speak their native the sophs tied the end of the rope
to a tree which naturally ended
it also proved grinding and ob- wildest country
still left in O
ntnr still
man Woltman of the second ward. tongue.
the pull.
wa county and will be one of
noxious to a free people.
The welfare claims amounted to
Between 50 and 60 local men are
Bonfires and speeches on the
finest scenic roads in western
$2,617.78. Of this fhe groceries being employed to unload the ship.
Mr. Rogers handled the case difigan.
are again high on the list amountThis is the fifth large boat to campus were some of the cheerful
ferentlyand we believe that this is
events that bring a bubbling over
By an almost unanimous
ing to $1,415.53;milk comes next, enter Grand Haven harbor within
of college spirit.
The public secret is out and the binding legal proposition.At least brushed aside when another would the intent of President Roosevelt. the board of supervisors voted
$547.71; coal bills are again com- the last week. 1 Holland harbor
There was only one matter that Baker Furniture Company of Al- a score of men had “a finger in "bob up.”
He told us in Holland: “Do not accept the resolution for
ing in to the amount of $235.60; and dock committee, get busy.
road projects through the __
seemed to have been mismanaged
At
last
the
proposal
was
signed,
gas and oil, $54,81.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
fear to send in constructivecriti- which they passed on Friday. _
legan has acquired the Bush & the pie," working diligentlyand
and
that was the route of the pasealed
and
delivered
and
work
is
Alderman Prins of the First
rade. From the post office north Lane Piano plant, wonderfully lo- gratuitouslyand the clearinghouse already going on at the plant to cisms. The heads of the nation vote Monday morning was 27
ward was very much elated over
on River avenue and from River cated across from Prospect Park. for this work was in the Chamber put it in shape to accommodateat want to be told where injustices one, Albert Stegenga, Olive, ‘
the fact that at last, after many YOUNG DEMOCRATS HOLD
the only supervisor to oppose
avenue east on Eighth street to
Because o ( this and other of Commerce rooms at
200 working men who will gat are done and hardships are brought
weeks of hard work and trying sitCOUNTY MEETING AT
resolution.
the
Tavern,
the
two
chief
blocks
uations, the Baker Furniture Co.
reasons it took at least ttro Friend Tavern. There were days out the famous Baker line of fur- about." He says: “The NRA was
COURTHOUSE
TUESDAY
The morning was taken up with \
in the city, were eliminated from
niture before the first of the year
of Allegan, to employ over 200 men
the parade route. Expectant peo- months to gather up the loose ends and days of meetings, dishearten- and in time for the nations' furni- not and is not and cannot be con- discussion relativeto the n
after Jan. 1, will become another
strued as a dictatorial measure. Ernest C. Brooks of Holland,
The Young Democrat clubs of ple, thousands of them, had parked in the transaction to make it a ing outcomes; one obstacle was ture exhibit. Story elsewhere.
industrialinstitutionfor Holland.
The whole purpose of the NRA is ber of the state emergency reli
Now that the matter has been fi- America for Michigan will hold a their automobiles and had lined the
commission, addressed the board
streets, to find that the parade was
nally closed Mr. Prins suggested state meeting October 26 at Sagto bring into our life the spirit of the great need for the board
diverted
over
Central
avenue
ininaw
and
Tuesday
night
a
county
that the common council gave a
the Golden Rule."
co-operate with the road coi
stead, east on Eighth street to the
vote of thanks to those who had meeting was held here to select
sion in giving support to the
Mr.
Rogers
states
that
Prealcollege
campus.
Files of
High Lights
a part in bringing this about and delegates to the state meeting.
outlined by the commission
When this was noticed there was
dent Roosevelt will never dictate the welfare needs of this ct
especiallyto William Connelly, in- Those chosen were D. S. Deicker,
a grand rush to Central avenue and
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
Tony
Vanden
Berg,
C.
M.
Methe business policy of the country be' aided through work relief.
dustrial director, who was the “goBy JOHNNY HYMA
a bucking out of cars and finally
between," getting all the factions Naughton, Holland;Marinus BaHe cited the danger that is
for that would destroy our democof
New
York
and
Holland
and Fifteen
to agree as to policy. It was a rense, Zeeland; Ferdinand Moll, N. a blockade that was absolutely
minent as federal and state *
racy but the people themselves as
dangerous.Many cars had fenders
are being exhausted and
tiresome job which took tireless F. Yongman, Edward Broekema,
Martin Van Schelven, Paul Behm smashed and there was a disgruna democratic body through public that counties must exert
effort.
Coach
Hinga:
"What
other
colFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
scher. It is stated that the thief
opinion will compel flagrant vio- selves to cooperateby i
The mayor and common council and Gerrit Van Coevering of Grand tled crowd which had come downlege team remains undefeated In
town, some from the country, to
• • •
some of the state road funds
left more than he took but young
gave Mr. Connelly and the others Haven.
lators to live up to a code of ethics
Michigan"?
Allegan county has shipped 10,- Visscher got his coat back.
welfare needs.
who took part in these negotiations Paul Behm, justice of the peace, see what Hope college had to ofin their business dealing that can• • •
Japinga: "I don't know."
fer. But a few in those two blocks 000 bushels of peaches thus far this
a rising vote of thanks which was who hus taken a prominent part in
Three Days Wasted
season.Our neighbors are destined
Coach:
"O, yes, you do; what do not be misunderstood.
who
had
convenient
spots
either
in
local
political
circles,
presided
and
The
death
of
John
Koning,
aiderunanimous.
to
become
the
fruit
belt
of
the
they
call
those
places
in
a
park
Mayor
Heap pointed out
automobiles
or
on
the
street
or
in
man
of
the
fourth
ward,
was
chronThe News feels that Mr. Rogers
The committeewho were to ne- Charles E. Misner spoke briefly.
state if they keep on.
three days had been wasted in ,
icled on this date. The common where they keep wild animals"
gotiate for a double, entry system A committee of three, includingN. windows of businessplaces saw the
has put the NRA over in the right
Japinga: "They 'call em a zoo.'"
cussion over the matter which
parade at all.
councilacted as pall bearers. The
of bookkeepingfor the board of F. Yonkman, formerly of Holland;
'ears ago was an era of funeral was held from Third ReCoach Hinga: "That’s right. light, not in flowery platitudesbut reality was one that could
Chief
of Police Lievense had put
Martin
Van
Schelven
and
Marinus
public works and the city reported
railroad building. According to the formed church. Besides the widow, 'Kalamazoo' is the undefeated straight from the shoulder in a lan- been entirely handled by the
Barense, was chosen to fill in any two special men on River avenue
progress.
News files 4,244 miles of track had the children, Fannie, Clara, Nellie, team."
ty emergency relief comm
and
Eighth
street and Ninth and
vacancies
that
might
occur
as
the
guage- we all understand.It is up
The common council also apbeen laid thus far in 1883 up to Belle, Ada, John Edward and Roband the road commission.Ji
•
•
•
organization
ia desirous of having a River to take care of the traffic
proved City Engineer Zuidema's
to us to work constructively,to DePree of Zeeland took excep.
October. In Michigan alone 142 ert, survive.
but
they
hustled
to
Central
ave(Hope trounced Alma Saturday
plans for lateral and storm sewers full representation from Ottawa
miles of new railroad was built.
criticise,not as a fault-finder or a to this statement and a similar
nue to break up the blockade there It was expected that the trackage
but what does the defeat of “ALMA
from Eighth to Eleventh streets county at the state meeting.
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
“nagger,” but rather to bring about made by Austin Harrington, ch
when
the mistake was noticed. It would be extended far over 5,000
MATER"?
We
HOPE
they’ll
ALThe
county
organization
will
be
• • •
and from Eighth to Fourth streets,
man of the road commission,
is
the
custom
to
bring
the
line
of
BION the way to victory Satur- a better understandingand un- declaredthe board was only tr
miles by the end of the year for
to cost approximately $5,000, con- perfected at a meeting to be held
Henry I). Pelgrim of North Hol- day.)
doubtedly changes that arc justi- to inform itself on the matter ^
siderable of it going to hand la- at Grand Haven on November 9 march to police headquarters, Mr. 1883. During 1882 over 7,000 miles land, nephew of Henry Pelgrim,
• • •
and later local clubs for the cities Lievense says, but it appears some- of new railroadbeds and trackage Sr., of Holland,died at Camp Cusbor.
they act for the county'sbest int
fiable.
Klompy was ill last week but the
ests.
Sidewalks to be repaired are be- and other communities in the coun- body at the head of the parade was completed. Note: Those were ter, where he was in training.
Let
us
build
our
confidence
on
blundered and took the wrong railroadbuildingdays and the be- Young Pelgrim was a cousin of Sophomoreshelped to pull him
The state welfare cor
coming the butt of jokes at nearly ty will be organized.
the fundamentals of the NRA and urges that the money from
At the state meeting a caucus street. The police department was
Pvt. Chester Vander Velde of Zee- through. (Through the river).
every meeting. Mayor Bosch again
not to blame in the least but will
land, who also died of Spanish in- They told him the pull would whet from this foundation a real work- Kulp bill be used for welfare i
called Alderman Prins’ attention to of the fifth district will be held on
see that the route of march will
fluenza within the week. Note: This his appetite,but I saw him WET able structure, promulgating the relief. The road commission
this fact but Alderman Prins came October 26 at 10 a. m. an hour preauto and truck.
pointed out that the first ob
“Spanish Flu" took an awful toll something else).
back and said: “Well, Mr. Mayor, ceding the general meeting. John be strictly followed in future pagreatest good for the greatest tion is the payment of bonds
rades.
• • •
in all soldiers camps where young
you promisedto come along and Dolfin, national committeeman
interest from that fund. Mr. B
The Dorian Literary society of Attorneys McBride and Seely had men were trainedto go "overseas." S. Van Duren "If the House of number, will be molder.
point them out to me." The may- heads the organization.
Hope
college was the winner of a real clinch in Pagelson'scourt at Not alone soldiersdied but many David is called a colony is a NudMr. Rogers has sent a ray of believesthat the welfare siti
or smiled and “Heinie" and “Nickis so acute that payment of
first prize in the parade of floats. Grand Haven during the Lawrence civilians as well— a score of them ist colony called a house, too?”
light illuminating and dissipating
ic" will go arm in arm picking out NEW TRIAL SOUGHT IN
and interestmight better be
Second place was awarded to the examination. Fortunatelythere was in Holland during that year. More
Prof.
Hanson:
“No,
that
would
bad sidewalks.
W. MC CAFFERTY CASE
the maze with which the NRA was ferred.
no blood shed. These legal gen- died in America of “the flu" than
Fraternal
society,
the
Cosmopolibe
more
of
a
SHED."
Alderman Kleis presenteda resotlemen had better get a couple of those killed in the war.
surrounded.
The road commissionhas ji
tans taking third.
lution to the common councilaskMotion for a new trial for Walpair of boxing gloves and go down
• • •
diction over the funds coming fi
A
big pep meeting in Carnegie
ing the people of Holland to use lace McCafferty, convicted in cirto "Rosie Mount" and have it out
the weight tax. This county
Rev. I^onard Trap, formerly of
(A tourist seeing the members
LIKE SHERMAN ROGERS
Holland sugar. Albert Keppel, who cuit court in Ottawa county of the hall for the Hope-Alma game osme jnoming before breakfast. Zeeland, now chaplain at Camp
been one of the counties in
of the House of David wearing
WORK
HERE
which was played Saturday at Rivwas in the audience, also voiced murder of Frank Wallert,was tiled
Note: A lawyer’sfight in the olden Custer, will leave for Camp Taylor, their, hair long in the back exstate that has cooperated liber
enriew
park
climaxed
Friday's
feshis approval to stand by Holland’s today in circuit court by Charles
days was a common occurrence
with the welfare demands of
Ky., for further training when he claimed: "1 see they believe in the
factoryby using Holland sugar. It E. Misner, attorney for McCaffer- tivities. The program consisted our editor has seen many of them, will be assigned to an army unit
Holland, Michigan, Oct. 19, 1933. county and they propose to
HAIRAFTER’.’’
of several musical selections, play- ’oday they are just as fighting mad
was Alderman Kleis who more than ty.
O. J. Elder, President
over seas.
on the overhead of several e
• • •
ed by the college band; led by Prof. but it results in a tongue lashing
a year ago sent in a resolution
Liberty,
The attorney bases his claim for
road projects as far as the .....
•
•
•
After shooting a hen pheasant
asking that an attempt be made a new trial on the prejudicial Deckard Ritter;yells, led by Yell rather than a nose smashing.It
Graybar Building, New York,
coming to them will permit and
Word has been receivedat WashMasters Kruizenga, Van Ark and goes hard with an attorney who ington that Pvt. Tieman Schepcl, a hunter told Morey Kuite he was
to open the Holland Sugar Co. At charge of the court, on the fact
far as the welfare workers
New York.
sure it was a cock when he shot
Mistretta,
and
a
laugh-pulling
skit goes in for prize fightingin court
willingto work on the same
that time William C. Vandenberg, that the court instructedthe jury
272 East 9th St., Holland, died in
•
•
•
at
it;
Kuite
told
him
he
should
one-timealderman of the Third to disregard the verdict of man- in which Linden Lindsay, John these days. One of the attorneys France of Spanish influenza. He
Sherman Rogers delivered elec- as regular labor.
have been COCK SURE before he
The 30-70 plan for flna.^
ward, was secured to make that at- slaughter and made contradictory Vander Meulen, John Henderson, in question was the much beloved was with the infantry and arrived
trifying
NIRA address here yesshot.
some
of the road projects was ,
tempt together with his brother, statements in the charge, he says. B. J. Hoffman and Miss Ruth Bur- late George W. McBride, possibly in France a month ago and took
terday to combined meeting of
kett took part.
the most eloquentspeaker in North sick almost immediately. Another
• • •
linquishedand the present plan «
Vaudie. The results have been
The transcriptionof the court
luncheon
clubs.
The
national
reAfter Mrs. George Kollen sent
Christian Walvoord, president Ottawa and an uncle of Charles star in blue in Holland’s service
adopted by the board when it
very gratifying and the resolution proceedings here has been made
McBride of this city. A Republican flag was turned to gold. Note: a telegramto Geneva to endorse covery crusade receivedthe unani- learned that this was the most expresented by Mr. Kleis was unani- and if the trial is denied in the of the student council, then awardmous and unconditional endorseconvention was never complete
mously passed by the entire coun- lower court the case will be ap- ed the prize for the winner in the without him and his passing You will notice these were terrible peace and ask all men to be friends, ment of these organizations. The peditious method of giving work
Mrs. Cross reviewed a book entitled
parade
of
floats held previouslyto
county welfare, representatives
war
days.
We
consider
these
"dark
cil and also received the approval pealed to the supreme court, Mr.
small towns of the Middle West the road commissionstated.
the pep meeting. After the Hope brought much sorrow to his host days," but folks today at least are "All Men Are Enemies."
of Mayer Bosch. The resolution Misner stated.
•
•
•
comprisethe backlog of national The report of the probate
brass quartet played severalpieces of friends in Western Michigan. healthier than ever; no one is
follows:
Wallace McCafferty is now in
Possibly the most pathetic event slaughtered and our sons are not
as read recommending the
After listening to SHERMAN stability.They need, however, to
a group of girls presented a sketch
Marquette prison for life where he
ever witnessed in an Ottawa county “gun fodder" and our land is burst- ROGERS, the
be aroused in the manner that Rog amount as appropriated last
chairman,
called
“Football
as
Co-eds
Play
It.”
. Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1933. was sentenced immediately followconvention was when “George W.,T’ ing with food provided by a most
ers is doing it.
fqr the widow’s pensions arxf I
speak at the high school, a teacher
“Whereas, after having been idle ing the trial of William Wildorf, Miss Catherine Haig took the part the old grizzley veteran of the Civil
sane institutions be set aside f
benevolent
Creator,
in
fact
to
such
asked
a
sleepy
student
what
Sherof Coach Hinga with Miss Betty
WILLIAM
M. CONNELLY,
f- for a number of years the local charged jointly with McCafferty
war, asked to speak for the last an extent that we are compelled to
the ensuing year.
man
said.
He
replied:
"War
Is Manager Holland Chamber of
e
h
n
e
r
impersonating
Jack
sugar mill is about to reopen and, for the murder of the former local
time to the delegates assembled. stop growing and what is more, Hell."
The question of the judge’s salSchouten.
Commerce.
“Whereas,the revival of this in- man. Wildorf is also serving
Feeble and blind, caused by old turn meat into fertilizer.To us
ary was brought up and Charles E.
Coach Hinga spoke briefly and age, he was led to the platform
dustry is proving to be a real stim- life sentence at Marquette.
Misner pointed an amended section
Hollanders brought up in extreme ALBION NEXT FOE
called on Captains Eddie Damson and for a brief spell his wonderful
ulant to our courage and to our
COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE ofL.thLe1"t^t« I**, passed in 1931,
poverty without welfare aid this
and
Louis
Japinga,
and
Jim
NetFOR
HOPE
COLLEGE
eloquence, his great command of does not seem exactly right.
faith in this community,and
“GREEN" WINTER IN OFFING,
CHIEF OF POLICE which limits the salary of probate,
“Whereas,the growers of sugar]
judges in counties of this size to
SAYS CHIPPEWA JAKE tinga and Gordon Korstanje, two language, his enthusiasmand old
other members of the team, who time fire asserteditself.He carried
The police board has appointed $3,100.
beets will share in the reopening
Coach Bud Hinga 's Hope college
At Beechwood P.-T. club a prospoke concerning Saturday’s game. away his audience and there were gram was given featuring Attor- gridiron squad will tackle Albion a committeeto investigatecertain
of this mill and employment will
(Grand Rapids Herald)
huge bonfire on the campus many tear-dimmed eyes among ney Fred T. Miles, who spoke on Saturday at Albion. Hope and Al- charges against the chief of pobe given to approximately 225 men
Take it from Jake Chippewa, ditraining field on Twelfth street those 200 delegates.
lelegates.IIt was Mc-Ahe subject, "Perseverance," and bion played to a 6 to 6 battle last lice. The charges up to this time PUBLIC SCHOOLS CHANGE
during the operating season,and
rect descendant of old Chief WaBride’s last appearance
appearance in the j** Mrs. Frank Stalker, who gave as year.
seem very vague but whatever they
“Whereas, it seems fitting and Son-Ning of the Chippewa Indians followed the meeting.
TIME OF OPENING
Final activities of the celebra- litical arena;; he
he died
died sh
shortly after- her discourse, “Amusementsfor
proper that the City of Holland at Suttons Bay, Michigan, it's goHope has won its first three may be undoubtedly the board will
ward.
The
void
is
still
felt*
by
the
Young Folks." Master Woodrow games against Ferris, Grand Rap- give them fair and honest considofficially should suggest to our ing to be a “green” winter. That tion were held Saturday evening
A regular meeting of the board
older Republicans who attend these Maris made a hit when the youngcivic organizations the promotion means, he explained, that things with fraternities and sororities enids Junior and Alma, and will play eration. Chief Lievense stated
political gatherings.
of educationwas held Monday evetertaining
alumni
members
at
parster
rendered
the
following:
• of an expression of appreciationto aren't going to be so bad.
Albion as its first of three contests that he did not know definitely
nmg in the high school build
"There was a little Hun,
ties and banquets.“Open house"
all who have had a part in the reaway from home, followed by what the charges were and that his
The Indian prophet has just comTWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Trustee Martha D. Kollen,cl
Who
had
a
little
gun;
was
held
in
Voorhees
hall
Saturrecord
spoke
for
itself
and
he
vival of the beet sugar industry pleted his trip among the omens
games at Kalamazoo and Detroit
man
of the committee of »ch<
TODAY
The
bullets
were
all dum-dum-dum.
day.
After
the
game
Saturday
in this community.
City college. Hope will play Hills- courted any investigation that
and this is what Ke has found:
presented
report advising a
might be made.
"Now, therefore,be it resolved Muskrats arc building low hous- afternoon which Hope won, the
dale here on November 11.
change in time in starting schools J
score
being
Hope
19,
Albion
12,
a
It
is
well
for
the
public
to
withHe
climbed
up
a
tree,
that the mayor and common coun-l es, which means not much ice.
Coach Gerald Breed's Holland
Some time ago Raymond Vism the morning. Trustee Henry 1
Koffee Kletz for alumni and their scher, studying law at U. of M., To snipe all he could see,
cil of the City of Holland for itself
_ High school squad will occupy Riv- hold judgment until these matters,
Squirrelsare not storing up any
Geerling’smotion for the adoption{
and in behalf of the community at great quantities of nuts which may, friends was conducted.
had a fine overcoat stolen at Ann And now he’s in kingdom come, ! erview field three successiveweeks, whateverthey are, arc goine into. of the report was carried with only *
Activities of the campus also in- Arbor and he notifiedthe police
come-come.
The editor of the News has had
large hereby extends thanks and of course, be a result of another
j playing Benton Harbor, Muskegon
one dissefiting vote. The new time
to do with police board
appreciationto all who in any way findingthat there aren’t many nuts cluded the Michigan Student Vol- there. The Saginaw police a few
| Heights and Grand Rapids South. considerable
schedule will go into effect as soon
unteer convention which was held days later notified Chief Kamferwork,
having
been
a
member
and
whatsoever participatedin the ven-J this faU.
The body of Joe Wentzel who The
with Grand Haas the necessary changes can be
Saturday and Sunday.
beek at Holland that burglars had died
ture, and be it further
chairman
of
the
board
for
several
'
*
ven
will
be
played
at
Grand
Haven
in Camp Custer, was sent to
Moss is light, showing that trees
made.
-----o
broken
in
a
dwelling
in
that
city
"Resolved that it the sense of] will not need much protection.
Hamilton for burial. His parents November 11. Holland has won years. From time to time all the
Accordingto the new schedule,
and in their haste in getting away live there, although the young man two out of four games this season. police chiefs had to go through
this body that all possibleencouThe hunting moon was yellow BUILDING IS BEING PREthe kindergarten classeswill begin
just that— Kamferbeek, Dykhuis,
PARED FOR BAKER PLANT left the coat there which proved to- has dwelt in both Holland and
ragementshould be extended to the instead of white, which could forebe the one belonging to Mr. Via- Zeeland and enlistedhere.
Frank Von Ry and now Peter Lie- at 9 o’clock in the morning with
end that the revivalof this indus- cast much snow.
dismissalat 11:15 a. m.
WEST STATE C. E. MEET
Already
twenty
men
are
at
work
vense. The News does not know
try shohld go on into the future
Deers’ hooves are dull, indicating
TO BE HELD IN HOLLAND what the charges are but in the The first grade will start at 8:4
years, indefinitely, and be it fur- they will not have to paw through in the old Bush and Lane piano facand will continue until 11:18.
ther
tory building,which will soon be WORLD’S FAIR TO BE
face of the splendid record made
GRAND HAVEN DOESN’T
deep snow or over heavy ice.
Grades
from the second through
OPEN
UNTIL
NOV.
12
“Resolved, that in our opinion
Chippeway adds, confidentially, occupied by the Baker Furniture
KNOW WHETHER BOND
The Holland Christian Endeavor by Mr. Lievense, one instance in the sixth will also begin at 8:45
which
he
nearly
lost
his
life for
the most substantialmanner in that he has to predict an open win- company of Allegan.
A Century of Progress exposiISSUE WAS PASSED union is sponsoring a public pro- bravery,this should allow him most and will be excused at 11:45 a.
which this community can be help- ter every year to keep his wife
John De Wilde, superintendentof
gram tonight, Friday, in Third Retion in Chicago will remain open
Formerly the elementary scl
ful to ensure the permanency of from insisting that he cut up more the Baker company, has been
formed church, featuring Lance B. earnest considerationand the with- began morning exercises at 8:30
until midnight, November 12, Maj.
Does
a
bond
issue
in
Grand
Hathe industry is to recommend and firewood.
holding
of
public
judgment
until
spending severaldays at the local
Lenox R. Lohr, general manager, ven need a two-thirds or a three- Latham and his white shirt brigade
make an appeal that this complant, preparing it for the moving
the findings of the police board o’clock and the kindergarten and
of Chicago.
announced.
first grade were dismissed at 1|
fifths
vote?
This
is
the
question
are made known.
munity— which includes all of MANY TONS OF BEETS AT
of the industry from Allegan to
o’clock.
The announcement came after being considered in relation to the Plans also are completed for the
wtatern Michigan— purchase suHolland.
Mr.
De
Wilde
is
also
in
THE SUGAR FACTORY
adoption of a resolutionby the hospitalpropositionwhich lost the western Michigan conclave this
The morning school sessions ,
gar made in this community and
charge of employment. More than
WESTERN SEMINARY PREXY junior and senior high schools wi
Concessionaires'associationwhich necessary two-thirds ballot by 83 week, Saturday and Sunday, Octobe it further
The Lake Shore Sugar company 300 applications for employment
had asked the management to ex- votes, but which under the three- ber 21 and 22 in Trinity Reformed OUTLINES LECTURE COURSE open at 8:15 o'clock, instead of
“Resolved, that this body re- officials state that up to 4 o’clock were receivedin the first two days
tend the fair beyond October 31 and fifths vote would have won by a church. The program will feature
o’clock, and will be dismissed
quests William M. Connelly, man- today 1,400 tons of beets had come and that number has increased conget-acquainted games directed by
Rev. S. C. Nettinga, presidentof 11:55 o'clock. The three mot
to reopen in 1934.
margin
of
9.
Julian
Hatton,
presiaging directorof our Chamber of to the sugar mill and the pyramid- siderable Wednesdayand ThursJosephine Kaper; assemblyled by Western Theologicalseminary, has periods will be shortened fire
dent of the Hatton hospitalboard,
Commerce, tp solicit the co-opera- ed beets were assuming tremendousday.
Marvin Schaap, union president; announced the speakers for the lec- utes each to
is
seeking
legal
advice
on
the
matEngland’s
N
tion of all civic organiutions, the proportions. There was also 100
Mr. Hollis Baker stated that he
address by Rev. A. Pieters; open ture course for the current school loss of tim
ter
as
the
city
attorney
interprets
Woman’s Literary club, the Mer- tons in the railroad yards to be was very much pleased with the
forum for juniors and intermedi- year as follows:
the
city charter to govern the vote
In
1859
a
small
shipment
of
wild
chants’ association,the Exchange unloaded tomorrow.
co-operationhe received from Holates in charge of Jacob Juist and
Nov. 29— "The Development of
rabbits from England was made to by a two-thirds majority.
club, the Rotary club, and all othSlicing of beets and sugar mak- land and its citizens.
Mayor Heap said he would en- Margaret Houston, followed by a Christian Thought and Literature
Australia where it was believed
er organizations in an effort to ing will start at T o’clock Saturthe small animals would thrive, deavor to submit the two issues, banquet with Garrett Raterink of in Japan," Rev. Henry VanEyck
secure the co-operationof this en> day morning and 200 men will be LOCAL BARBER FINED;
Grand Rapids in cfcsge of the mu- Stegeman of Meiji Kakuin semiit was 74 years ago. Today Aus- the city hall and hospital,to the
• tire community to use sugar made employed. Trucks waiting to be
DID NOT HAVE LICENSE
sic.
nary, Tokio. Japan.
ia is overrun with rabbits ne- voters at another election and prein Holland— the object being to unloaded sometimes extend two
Henry Fisher, barber of Grand cessitatinggreat hunts under govTed Dykstra of Grand Rapids
Feb. 7— “Some Permanent Condicts
success
for
them.
He
would
' “keep our sugar factory going” city blocks. It is like the good old Haven, was fined $5 and assessed
ernment supenision. It is said that change the city charter to require will preside at the evening session, tributionsof Augustine to Chrisdays.
^ and be it further
costs of $4.30 for failingto have rabbits cause losses to crops and
featuring an address by Rev. B. tian Thought," Rev. Walter Van
only a majority rote, due to the
“Resolved, that a copy of this
a license for cutting hair. He ap- stock (through devouringforage
Mulder of Grand Rapids and group Saun of Hope college.
change
in
the
state
law
allowing
resolution be sent to the Lake
Mr. William J. Grotemut and peared before Justice Paul Behm plants)to the extent of over $100,i<yiuny«Kconferences in charge of State
Feb. 28 — “The Doctrine of Preonly
property
owners,
wives
and
daughter, Miss Wilhelraina Grote- and pleaded guilty to the complaint 000,000 a year. The annual camShore Sugar company."
Secretary E. S. Marks of Detroit, destination and the Modernized
mut of Petoskey, motored in to made by Frank D. Kellogg,deputy pa^rnof control takes place in late husbands to vote on bond issues. Marian Siekman, Louis Mareilje, Christian,” Rev. J. F. Heemstra.
Andrew Hankiewicz of Grand Grand Rapids, Allegan, Kalamazoo,state inspector. He paid the fine
Helen Tracy, Lester Harvey and pastor Reformed church at Hud..
rt --------j
ipids was found guilty of a rtat- where they visited relatives and and costs and was released.
ESigwI^Bii
Mr. and Mrs. William ivlereKlere- Margaret Housl
Houston.
sonvilie.
charge by a jury in circuit to Holland where they called on
Louis Mulder will give a chalk koper have returned to their
r home
The program
m for Sunday morn- March 22 — “Radical
Wednesday.David1 Kuno of
of their cousins, Mrs. James De Young
Yot
A meeting of the auxiliary of talk on the “Life of Christ” to- in Detroit after visiting at the ing will cove
cover confi
Eagles will be held t(
tonight, Fri- night, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Post
’ost f<
for union activities directedby
*P^Bcnj*min *• ***'• lhc day, at 8 o’clock in the
more than a week.
it Eagle hall. First Baptiat churth.
followed by chu
church attendance.
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STEBL-HBAD TROUT IS
HOLLAND WOMEN ATTEND
STATE CLUBS MEET
CAUGHT BY C. LINDGREN

as bridesmaid and Mr. Alvin Potter was best man. The couple will
leave for Nova Scotia Fhere Mr.
Holland Woman’s club was repre- A steel-headtrout, weighing 11 Olgers will serve as pastor of the
sented Tuesday at the thirty-ninthpounds, was caught by Carl Lind- Presbyterian church.
annual meeting of the Michigan gren of Grand Haven at Pentwater The Women’s ChristianTemperFederation of Women’s clubs in De- recenUy and the fish was brought tnc€ Union will bald its October
troit by Mrs. J. D. French and Mrs. here and displayed at the Naturtf meeting Friday at 2:80 o’clockp.
Charles K. Van Duran ss official Fuel A Ice Company office on m. at the home of Mn. Jennie Wier-

daughter, Ethel, returned to their en to the Holland hoapitel last
home at Cawker City, Kansas, aft- Monday evening.
M «ka
SLIGHTLY OVER MILLION
The Young People’sBible classes
er several weeks’ visit with relaMl
of the Firet church will again betives in this neighborhood.
SuperriMra Apportion School. Approximatelyninety members
attended the meeting of the CenMr. and Mrs. Roy Sherman and gin their annual course of sUidy
County, State, City, Town*
tury club Monday evening at the
son, Frederick, and Mr. and Mrs. this week. The classes will meet
1878)
ship Taxes.
home of Mrs. C. M. McLean.
George Ensing of Grand Rapids at 7 and 8 o’clock on Thursday
mr.ittst
A abort businesssessionwas held
visited at the Ben Veneklasen home evenings.It is expected that tho
Holland, Michigan
The total tax for Ottawa county and a report was given by Mrs.
enrollment will be more than 100.
Sunday.
as fixed by the board of supervisors Albert Diekema, treasurer of the delegate*,end Mrs. Sears R. Mc- Monday.
sma on West Central avenue. AtA course of study covering thirty
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Brower
Mr. and Mrs. Lindgren motored torney J. N. Clark of Zeeland will
in the taxes and apportionment club. Mr. and Mrs. Orien S. Cross Lean, first vice president of the
weeks will be followed. The work
visited
with
children
in
Grand
to Pentwater with Mr. and Mrs. deliveran address.Since the Jut,
An International Road statement is $1,041,400.54.This in- were electedinto club membership.federation.
for children has already been
Rapids for a few days last week.
cludes schools,county, state, debt
comedy entitled "Thursday Mrs. McLean was in charge of Mac C. Delitz and later invited meeting of the union, Miss Lenadell A boys’ Halloween party will be started with nearly 150 enrolled.
Venetuela, Colombia and Ecua- service,city and township taxes. Evening," by Christopher Morley, an open forum in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lulofs of Mus- Wiggins, national secretary of the
Mrs. Albert Vermulen of Conkegon to join them at the Del its Loyal Temperance Legion, an af- given at the Community hall on rad, Montana, is visiting her sister,
dor lie aide by aide in northern The Ottawa county tax is $131,960, was read by Mrs. George E. Kollen. which discussed"Today’s Economic
making the county tax rate 3.01 She encored with a humorous Dutch Problems"and was also in charge home, where they found Mr. Lind- filiate of the W. C. T. U., spoke Tuesday evening, October 31, at Mrs. J. A- Roggen, this week.
South America. Although they are
7:30 o’clock. 'The affair ia being
mills, a figure slightly under the 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmerof the federation dinner Wednes- gren’s father, Mr. and Mrs. Charles to the students of Zeeland Junior sponsored by the businees men of
neifhbora, until recently it has mills allocated by the Ottawa coun- poem.
Schroeder
and
daughter,
Virginia.
High
and
Hudaonville
on
"Temper
shuixen visited at the home of the
day evening when guests of honor
Music
for
the
evening
was
furthe community,”as one of the men
been easier for a resident of one ty tax commission last spring.AdMr. Lindgrenwas presented with ance."
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
nished by Mr. and Mrs. Harris were Gov. and Mrs. Comstock.
puts it, "for all the boys of Hama medal in the form of a crown
country to go to Europe or the ded to this is the county debt servGeorge Rankens Sunday.
Pastor
Waiter
Ainslee
of
the
Meyer
of Kalamazoo, former memilton
and
vicinity.
We
are
going
in honor of his prowess and much
United States than to travel over- ice of $17,715 for interest charges bers of the Century club. Mrs. NO WORD RECEIVED
Open Bible church, Grand Rapids, to give the boys a big time of clean
Helen and JosephineKuite of
OF MISSING GIRLS merry making ensued. After din ia resuming his lectures at the Bi- entertainment."Prizes will be Western State spent the week-end
land to the next. This state of af- on covert and general road build- Meyer sang several selections, acner
two
tables
of
bridge
were
ing bonds, the only indebtednessof
ble Witness hall here every Wed- given for the most original cos- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
fairs is to be remedied by a motor
companied by Mr. Meyer.
the county.
Police and parents were still played with Mr. Delits winning nesday at 7:30 p. m. The next
tumes. An interestingprogram of Herman Kuite.
road being built through the mounAnnouncement was made of the puzzled tonight about the disap- the prise.
Added to the county tax amount
meeting will be October 25. His songs, music and games will be arDr. M. H. Hsmelink is taking a
o
tains. Already 2,000 miles of the is the state tax of $29,095.59. The future programs:
pearance of Eva Walter and Gusmessages will be on the Old Testa ranged with an exciting treasure short medical course in Chicago for
road have been opened, making it county infirmary cost of $18,740.22 On October 30, a "story night," sie Bonnette, Junior High school HOLLAND RURAL MAIL
ment tabernacleof which he hu a hunt and big free lunch as a cli- two weeks.
CARRIER IS HONORED beautiful
possible to travel from Venezuela and the tuberculosisfund of $16,- in charge of C. J. Dregman, will students. A descriptionof the two
model measuring about
'
The ladies’ missionary society of
be the program. Dr. John Vander girls, both 13 years old, was broadto Colombia, and the remaining 300 722.30.
Gerrit Veurink, Holland rural 9x5 feet. This model and also
the First Reformed church met at
Vries
of
Chicago
will
address
the
cast
yesterday.
The
Woman’s
Church
league
and
The total valuation of the counmail carrier and for four years sec- models of the furnitureof the tabmiles needed to link Colombia with
In the belief that the girls may
King’s Daughters society of the the parsonage last week, Wednasty includingreal and personalprop- members on "A New Deal in Busiretary of the Ottawa County Rural ernacle will be used during the
Equador should be completed next
ness"
on
November
13.
Rev.
J.
R.
have decided to visit a Century of
First Street church held a supper day afternoon.
erty, js $44,361,143, a drop of nearmeetings
and
will
greatly
help
in
Carriers’association,waa re-electHenrietta Bolks of Kalamazoo
year.
ly $5,000,000 over that of last year. Mulder will give the November 27 Progress exposition,a special mes- ed secretaryof th« Presidents’ and teaching the abiding truths signi- and joint meeting in the church
program,
addressing
the
club
on
sage
was
sent
to
Chicago.
The
basement last Tuesday evening. was a week-end guest at the home
It is hard to over-estimate the The county tax is $368,819.33less
Secretaries’club of the Michigan fied by the tabernacle. All are
social, economic or political effect than last year, due largely to the "The Pilgrim’s Bequest." Mrs. E. girls were said to have disappeared Rural Letter Carriers’ associationwelcome to enjoy this unusual op- After the supper,which was served of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bolks.
J. Yeomans will read a play on De- Monday evening.
by the league, the King’s Daugh- . Visitors to the world’s fair in
at the annual convention in St. portunity.
of such a highway. It will unite drop in the state tax and no road
o
appropriations;the limit of the tax cember 11. On January 8, Rev.
The
many
friends in Zeeland of ters gave a program of muaic. A Chicago were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Joseph
last
week.
Mr.
Veurink
has
three nations of similar antecedPaul E. Hinkamp will address the VOTERS
$18,000
play entitled“Two Masters" was Hagelskamp, Eunice Hagelskamp,
is fixed by the 15-mill law and the
been state secretaryof the club the Mrs. Lens Henry, Spokane, Washents, but widely varying resources,
BOND ISSUE; DEFEAT
slight cut in the county budget. The club on "Our Religionand Our Govington, will be glad to hear that given very effectivelyby the fol- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brinks,
last three years.
TWO OTHERS
Mrs. William Ten Brink and Florwhich never have had a fair chance state sales tax bus greatly reduced ernment." C. Vander Meulen will
Other Holland representativesshe has been able to return to her lowing: Mabel Lugten, Mrs. Rogspeak on the January 22 program.
gen, Ella Roggen, Mildred Strab- ence Stanton.
to trade with one another or to the state property tax.
home,
after
spending
five
weeks
at
One municipal project was ap- to attend the sessionsof the state
An alumni meeting of the ChrisThe board adopted the above Miss Laura A. Boyd will give the proved and two others were de- associationand auxiliarywere Mr. the Rockwood clinic, where she bing, Sophia Tanis, MargaretRog
build up friendshipsbased on comprogram
for
the
February
5
meetgen, and Gladys Lubbers. A mis tian Endeavorsociety of the First
mon interests. Anything may come schedule followinga stormy session ing. On February 19, President feated in a special election held at and Mrs. Simon De Boer, Mr. and underwenta very serious surgical
sionary quit followed.Gladys Lub- Reformedchurch will be held next
when the annual budget was fixed.
Mrs. Herman C. Cook, Mr. and operation. She is much improved
Grand Haven Tuesday.
of such sn opportunity,but chiefly,
bers played guitar music. Jose- Sunday evening. This is sn annual
The board went into a committee Wynand Wichers of Hope college
Voters endorsed by a vote of 1,- Mrs. John Brinkman,and Mr. and in health and is. on the way to a phine Kaper acted as chairman.
one hopes, will come mutual prosmeeting when former members are
of the whole and adopted the bud- will address the members. Howard
speedy
recovery.
Mrs.
Bert
Tinholt.
Yale McCluskeyof Ann Arbor has 003 to 363 a proposal to bond the
perity and mutual good will.
get item by item.
Mrs. Manual Languis returned Mrs. J. H. Beunink, who has been given the major part of the promunicipality
for
$18,000
for
the
The soldiers' relief commission been secured as the speaker for purchase of the Akeley college TO TELL OF PLAN FOR
last week from Ann Arbor where seriously ill for several months, gram. Special music will be furappropriation of $4,500 as passed March 19. Mrs. Myrtle Coon property, facing Central park, and
she submitted to an operation at has recovered sufficiently to be up nished by alumni.
SELLING
QUALITY
EGGS
Give Him a Break
was debated at length following a Cherryman will give the program just northeast of the present city
University hospital three weeks and around.
The first community play will
There was a great stir in the of- be given at the Community hall
motion made by Maynard Mohr, at the concluding meeting April 2. hall. The property was vacated
ago.
Michigan poultrymen will
At the close of the meeting re(Detroit Free Press)
Zeeland township, that the approHenry Kleis of East Main street fices of the farm bureau Monday during the first week of Novemsix years ago as a religious educa- able to inspect ji successful copriation be cut out entirely. He freshments were served by Dr. and
operative association specializing returned the past week from Ann morning. One of the lady em- ber. The play is entitled "I Like
tion
project
after
nearly
a
half
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, Mr. and
ployes was discovered wearing a Your Nerve.” The cast has been
Last spring Frank D. Fitzgerald, later changed the motion to one
century of occupancy. A two-thirds in handling premium eggs for the Arbor where he submitted to an
Mrs. A. Visscher and Mrs.
operation
at
University
hospital big sparkler.
chosen and rehearsals are being
New
York
trade
and
to
hear
men
Michigan Secretary of State, made that would allow $500. He based
majority vote was required to carMrs. Henry B. Johnson was tak- held.
his motion on the fact that a new Knooihuizen.
familiarwith the egg trade at the three weeks ago
ry the bond issue.
a sensible suggestion by proposing
welfare board had been created
Rev. Thomas Yff will occupy the
A bonding project of $24,000 for meeting in Hamilton this Thursthat the weight tax on automobiles
to take care of all welfare necessi- DR. BEETS ADDRESSES
pulpit
in North Street Christian
day,
October
19.
remodelingGillespie hall on the
be materially reduced. He argued ties and he believed that maintainThe Hamilton company has been Reformedchurch in an exchange of
STUDENT VOLUNTEER
Akeley college property,into a new
that there is no present need for ing the soldiers’ relief commission
pulpitswith the pastor, Rev. H. E.
UNION IN HOLLAND city hall, was rejected, the vote in business several years and has
Oostendorp, who will preach in Mr.
the large road extensions which on the scale last year would duplibeen
uniformly
successful
in
obbeing yes 797, no 571. Gillespie
cate reliefwork. He read the Prespulpit in North Blendon,
taining good prices for eggs sold Yff
have used up returns from the tax
hall is a 40-year-oldstructure.
The Michigan State Student Volident’s message, delivered at ChiSunday, October 29.
by
them.
As
an
instance
of
prices
Another
bonding
proposal
of
in other years and that the public
cago recentlypointing out that ex- unter union closed its two-day conMr. ami Mrs. D. D. De Free, who
received, the co-operativeassociais entitled to relief from needless service men were no different from ference here Sunday afternoon ! 65,000 for purchase of a site and
spent the past summer in Zeeland,
erection
of
a
municipal
hospital, tion one day paid farmers 50 per
assessments. It was advanced also other citizensand should not be with a consecrationservicein Hope
cent above the general market price left Tuesday for Florida. They
Memorial chapel. Dr. James M. also was defeated. The vote was
plan to make stops along the way
in support of his plan, that reduc- made exceptions in receiving welto farmers.
Gray of the Moody Bible Institute yes, 829, no 539.
fare aid.
The price margin is obtained by and will again spend the winter in
tion of the weight tax would enThe
two
latter projects were subMayor Lionel Heap supported his was the leader. His topic was “In- mitted to the electors as federal handling eggs in a manner that Miami.
able many people to operate cars,
motion and stated that welfare sup- dwelling of the Holy Spirit.” More work relief jobs, with direct federal insures their sale for top New York
who otherwise must leave them in port coming from the emergency than 700 people attended this servOne of the Most Successful Manufacturers
OAKLAND
grants to assist in carrying them prices. One of the featuresof the
the garage. The secretarysuggest relief commission would be just as ice.
meeting will be an explanation of
out.
of High Grade Furniture
The convention was opened Sated a tax
a year for light cars, bountifulas from the soldiers’ rethe way the eggs must be handled
Miss
Jemima
Hulst,
14, daughter
|6 a year for cars of medium lief, but the men would work for urday morning at Hope Memorial JACOBUS NYHOFF DIES
from the farm to the market.
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hulst,
the funds while the commission chapel when Rev. Albertus Pieters
The afternoon meeting will be died Wednesday morning at her
weight, and $9 a year for heavy
AT
AGE
OF
70 YEARS
of Western Theological seminary
had no means of supplying work.
devoted to an inspection of the home, one mile east of Oakland,
care.
Charles E. Misner challengedMr. and Rev. G. J. Pennings,missionary
plant and explanationsof the vari- following a week's illness of pneu
Jacobus
Nyhoff,
70,
died
TuesIn support of his contentionthat Heap’s statement pointing out that to Arabia, spoke to the group.
ous operations. A banquet will be
many automobiles are being driven the government expressly states
A business session was held in day evening at his home, 21 Cherry held in the evening. Speakers at monia. Surviving besidesthe parents are four sisters, Agnes, El
street,
following
a
long
illness.
off the road, instead of on it, by this is an emergency relief plan the afternoon after which Dr. PieMr. Nyhoff was born in The night include J. A. Hannah and mira, Eunice and Joyce; and two
ters
conducted
a
question
hour.
The coming of this company means much to the
and
that
communities
are
not
to
the high weight tax at present in
C. G. Card, Michigan State colSaturday evening a banquet was Netherlands, after which he came lege; J. C. Huttar, Grange League brothers, Stanley and John. Fucut off their present methods of
force, Mr. Fitxgermldnow produces
people of Holland. It is the happy culmination
raisingrelief money.
held which was attended by sixty to America and made his home in Federationof New York; and Sam- neral services will be held Saturfigureswhich show that the numpeople. Dr. Henry Beets, director Alberta, Canada. He also lived uel Kurtin, a member of one of day afternoon at 12:30 o’clock at
Pleads with Board.
of weeks of negotiations.
ber of motor care licensed in MichSamuel Bosch of Holland,a mem- of missions for the Christian Re- in Washington and then came to the largest egg buying firms in the home and at 1 o’clock at Oakland
Christian
Reformed
church.
Holland,
where
he
has
resided
for
igan has diminished more than -a ber of the commission, pleaded with formed church, gave an address on
New York City.
Let us All
and Her
Rev. J. Kolkman will officiate. Burmore than twelve years.
quarter of a million in the last four the board to continue the appropri- The Six Fold Vision of Christ
ial will take place in Bentheim
He
is survived by his widow;
Our
Supreme
Need."
Institutions.
According to an announcement cemetery.
yean and he makes a point of still ation as a legal action adopted by
two daughters, Mrs. Arie Koole of
the state 30 years ago and as
The address was Dr. Beets’ first
made by PostmasterA. J. Westmore immediate impressiveness by
Alberta,
Miss
Joan
Nyhoff
at
humanitarian act relieving ex- speaking engagementsince returnveer, the closing hour for money
HAMILTON
1 Eendracht Maakt Macht."
producing these facts:
service men from having to be ing from his recent European trip. home; a son, Henry Nyhoff of Sau- orders at postal substations has
gatuck;
and
brother-in-law,
The number of licensedvehicles placed on the welfare lists with the
He has also several preaching Henry Geerlings of East Four- been changed to 6 o’clock. For- A Bible class conductedunder
was 67,087 less on Oct 1 of this rank and file.
engagements on Sunday, delivermerly these stations were open un- the auspicesof the Personal Workteenth street.
The appropriation carried by
ing sermons before Prospect Park
til 9 p. m., but the change was ers of Immanuel church will begin
year than it was on Oct 1, 1932.
Brief
funeral
services
were
held
vote of 21 to 5.
Christian Reformed church of Holmade so that funds can be remitted this Friday evening in the ComThis year 415,4% owners of motor
Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock
The MichiganTourist & Resort land at a morning service, at the
vehicles took advantage of the law
at the Nibbelink-Notier funeral to the post office on the same munity hall in Hamilton. The
appropriation of $400 had a nar- church in Niekerk in ihe afterday. Stamp purchasescan still meetings, which will be held each
home with Rev. James Wayer, paspermitting them to buy half-year row squeak when the supervisors
noon and at Maple Avenue Chrisbe made until later in the evening. Friday evening at 7:45 o'clock durtor
of
First
Reformed
church,
oflicense tags good until Aug. 1, but voted 13 to 13 to leave it on the tian Reformed church in Holland
ing the winter months, will be
ficiating.The body was taken to
ZEELAND
only 843,140 were able to pay the budget list. The motion presented Sunday evening.
taught by Rev. J. Lanting.
Alberta, Canada, where burial will
tax that would enable them to run by Harm Plaggemeyer,moved to
The Student Volunteers held
The Women’s Study club met at
take place Saturdayafternoon.
strike it from the list, but the tie morning watch Sunday at 9 a. m
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman the home of Mrs. E. Archambault
the remainder of the year.
o
vote gave no majority, therefore
Kuipers, East Washington street,
last Thursday evening. The proThere seems to be no doubt it remained on the appropriation in Third Reformedchurch with the ZEELAND COUPLE TAKES
a daughter, Lois Arlene, Saturday, gram was in charge of Mrs. Henry
Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of
MARRIAGE
VOWS
TUESDAY
about the connection between this list.
October
14;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
First Wesleyan Methodist church
Van Doormink, Mrs. John Illg and
material fallingoff in the use of
Mr. Misner stated that for every in charge. Later the entire group
L. Vander Kolk, Forest Grove, a Mrs. Henry Schutmaat.The ladies
(Zeeland Record)
motor vehiclesin Michiganin the penny investedin that fund $1 was attended morning worship at Third
Miss Geneva Bouws and Mr. Ru- son, Dale, Friday, October 13.
were given a glimpse of "MichiMr. and Mrs. Neal Ooms at- gan." Next week, Thursday evelast 12 months and the excessive returned. Ottawa county’s resort Reformed church. The Sunday aft- fus Van Ommen, two young peobusiness
is
one
of
the
major
indusseverity of the weight tax that
ernoon meeting in Hope Memorial ple of this community, were united tended the wedding of Mrs. Ooms' ning, they will entertainthe HopLansing exacts, and which in the tries and has added millions to the chapel brought the convention to a in marriage at the parsonageof brother, Mr. Lambert Olgers, in kins club. The program at the
case of large care, goes as high as assessed values. The appropria- close.
Third Christian Reformed church Holland Wednesday evening. Mr. meeting will be given by the visi836 a year. Certainlythe failure of tion to the advertisingof this coun
at 4:30 o’clock Tuesday aftemoop Olgers married Miss Ila Mae Pot- tors.
almost 75,000 car owners to secure ty is a matter that should have re
when Rev. A. Jabaay pronounced ter of Holland. Mrs. Ooms acted Mrs. Clarence Billings, Mrs. EdPROGRAM
ANNOUNCED
licensesfor the second and more ceived the entire support of the
FOR SONS OF REVOLUTION the marital ceremony.
ward Miscotten,Mrs. M. H. Hameextensive period of the current board, several of the leadersof the
In the evening followingthe cer- FOR SALE — Small girls’ genuine link, A i 1 e e n Dangremond and
year can have only one cause at a board believe.
cameline winter coat. Siz 6; in Gladys Lubbers were in Grand
The opening meeting of the sea- emony a receptionwas tendered the
time when the need for motor
Deputy Get* Raise.
son of the Holland chapter of the newly-weddedcouple at the home excellentcondition;a bargain.38 Rapids Tuesday.
matter what it is you
for Partransportationis distinctly on the
The salary of Fred Den Herder, Sons of the Revolution was held of the bride’s parents, one mile West Twenty-first
43tfp
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schoen and
upgrade owing to increase of emdeputy county treasurer,was rais- last week, Thursday evening, at north of New Groningen, where a
ty trimmings, whether it
table decoraployment and business.
ed from $1,200 to $1,400. Mr. Den
I
A reduction of the weight tax Herder appeared before the board the home of the regent, C. C. Wood. bounteous wedding supper was
tions, noise makers, caps,
it
Theodore H. Peck, editor of the served to the assembled guests in
next year might diminish total retelling the supervisors that due to Holland Evening Sentinel, pre- eluding relatives and friends.
turns considerably,but it would be
be, you can always find it at our store.
The newly-marriedcouple left
a constructiveact, if the general the increase in work caused by the sented a paper on "Colonial Pastan- for a short wedding trip immediwelfare of the state and its people large amount of delinquent tax imes and Diversions.”
carry a full line at all times.
is taken properly into considera and comparison with salaries
nouncementof future meetings was ately following the reception,and
other
deputies
in
this
county
and
tion. And such a reduction is par
made by Prof. E. Paul McLean, upon their return will make their
ticulariy necessary because of the surrounding counties he believed he chairman of the program commit- home on West Washington street.
material increase in the price of was entitled to an increase. There tee.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
gasoline, and, especially, because of was but one vote against the raise.
Refreshments were served by and Mrs. John R. Bouws of New
The total tax for this city is Mrs. Wood. The local organiza- Groningenand has been employed
the heavy tax upon that fuel Indeed it will be decidedly wise if $214,211.67; Holland, $385,506.80 tion has a membershipof 22.
in this city for some time. Mr.
the legislatureat the first oppor- Zeeland City, $32,249.41;Spring
The next meeting of the chapter Van Ommen is the son of Mr. and
tunity not only cuts the weight twe, Lake township, $37,229.94;Grand
will be held November 9, at the Mrs. Bert Van Ommen of New
but also reduces the sate gasoline Haven township, $9,567.02;Robin
home of Prof. B. M. Raymond. S. Groningen. Both are well and retax. The agriculturist, the factory son township, $8,623.82;Crockery
J. Jenckes will read a paper. H. spectably known here and arc reworker who uses his machine to township, $11,311.71.
S. Coveil will have a paper on ceiving the felicitations of their
get to and from work, and the busThe total amount of school taxes December 14 at the home of C. A. many friends.
iness man and manufacturer are all
to be raised in the county is $113,- French. Prize essays will be preentitled to this help and considera044.45. Holland pays $40,000 debt
sented January 11 at the home of SHERMAN ROGERS SPEAKS
tion.
service for schools,Grand Haven, R. D. Esten.
AT WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
It is time for the Michigan state
$27,497.40, and Zeeland township
The regular meeting of the
Ladies’ night will be held on
governmentto give the motor car
and city which are not divided, $19,- March 9 at the home of Earnest C. Woman’s Literary club was held
owner a break.
228.30.
Brooks, and April 12 a Dutch treat in the club rooms Tuesday afterThe following is the list of total and business meeting will be held. noon with Mrs. C. M. McLean, the
township taxes for the ensuing
of
Officersof the club for the year president, presiding.
year:
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Sherman Rogers, chairman of
are Mr. Wood, regent; J. D. French,
Allendale, $11,837.55; Blendon, vice regent; Mr. Jenckes, treas- NRA crusaders,gave a short and
Specials for Saturday
.
Services in the Armory, Ninth $11,328.89;Chester, $13,479.23; urer; Mr. Esten, secretary; Mr. colorful appeal for community moCrockery, $11,311.71; Georgetown, Coveil, registrarand color custo- rale in making the NRA effective
Street, Between River and
Steak Round or Sirloin ........... * .......... ll^c
$25,547.50;Grand Haven township, dian; W. R. Buss, historian,
Central Avenue.
all over the country.
$9,567.02;
Holland
township,
$60,• • •
Miss Evelyn Beach entertained
Rolled Roast, no bones, no waste ............
. .14c
o
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
865.41; Jamestown, $21,298.48; REV. J. VANDERBEEK
with two piano selections, Braham’s
Beef Roast, beat chunck cuts .........
16c
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting. Sec- Olive, $9,848.65;Park, $55,689.07;
Scherzo Opus 4, and "Shadow
ELECTED HEAD OF
Choice
Pork
Roast
..........................
16c
Polkton, $34,598.08;Port Sheldon.
ond floor.
CON8I8TORIAL UNION Dance," by McDowell.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. $5,726.71; Robinson, $8,623.82;
Mrs. Orien S. Cross gave a rePicnic Haras, sugar cured ........................
8c
Lake, $37,229.94; Tall- HThc annual meeting of the con* view of Richard Aldington’s roMJesus Christ as Son of Man."
Bacon Squares. Sugar Cured ................
6c
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
madge, $17,117.96; Wright, $20,- ^istorialunion of the Reformed mance, "All Men Are Enemies."
3:00 p. m.— Jail services. Group 064.68; Zeeland, $55,302.67;Grand Churchesof Holland was held on
The Stove With a Real Warming Compartment
Frankfurters or Bologne ..................... 16c
An announcementwas made by
No. 6.
Haven, $214,211.67;Holland City, Tuesday evening in Bethel Re- Mrs. George Vande Riet that a
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn
............. 18c
Economy Cooker
8:00 p. m.—£hildren’Bmeeting. $3%, 506.80; Zeeland City, $32,- formed church.
rummage sale will be held SaturHamburger,
fresh
made
.....
...................
Id
Send your children to these meetProf. Thomas E. Welmers of day, October 21. It was also anSelector Switch
ings where they can enjoy an hour
The salary of the judge of pro- Hope college, gave an inspiringad- nounced by Mrs. George E. Kollen
Mutton, Shoulder Roast ....................... 6c
of real Christian fellowship.
bate of Ottawa county, which has Idress on the subject, “la the Love that the cablegram endorsing the
Steel Construction— Electrically Welded
Oleo Golmar Nut 3 lbs. for ....................28c
6:30 p. m.~ Young peoples’ serv been brought before the board at of God Stressed and the Justiceof world disarmamenthad been sent
every session _____
since __
Miss Cora
___ IGod Neglected in the Preaching of to Geneva.
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ........... 28c
is Electrically Welded— Round Cornered
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. Vande Water took office last Janu- God’s Word in the Present Day"?
o
"The Five-Fold Revelationof ary, was fixed by the board of su- Rev. J. Vanderbeek.pastor of Clarence Bremer of Central
Vitreous Porcelain Enameled, Making it
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
pervisorsat $3,100 to conform with fSixth Reformed church, was elect-1 Park, graduateof the Hope colChrist.”
National
Repute.
Thursday evening— Prayer and the amended atate law which states |ed president for the ensuing year lege class of 1929, has accepted a
Absolutely Sanitary and Rust proof
that the salary for a probate judge with S. G. Verburg being re-elected position as organic research chem
Bible atudy hour.
Friday evening—
Bible class for counties of this size, 54,000 secretary and treasurer. Other ist for the Atlaa Chemical company
We deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
Automatic TemperatureControl
will begin in the Hamilton Com- population,be fixed at $3,100.
business included various reports. of Tamaque, Pa. He will be enPhone 8861
munity hall and continue each FriMiss Vande Water appeared be- Prof. W. Van 8aun, retiring presi- gaged in synthetiiing new com
day evening. The data will be fore the board last night and de- dent, presided.
pounds for industrialusea. After
Uught by Mr. Lanting. All are clared that the board had no juris- Two selectionswere sung by
receiving his A.B. degree from
diction over the salary and that she quartet from Bethel church com- Hope college In 1929, Mr. Bremer
welcMne to attend.
Saturday evening— Cottage has been receiving$3,100 for pro posed of Arthur Grevengoed, Her received a graduate asaistantahip
prayer maatings in throe homes.
bate duties and $700 for juvenile man Mooi, John Swierenga and at Ohio State univereity, where he
"Who his own aelf bare our aina court work, the two departments of Jack Essenburg,accompanied by has been studying and teaching
The Old Reliable Furniture Store.
in his own body on the tree, that court in the probate office. She H. C. Cook.
until June of thif year. Between
wt, being dead to sins, should asked the board if, by their action,
The close of the meeting refresh- 1932 and 1933 Mr. Bremer hq)d
live uato righteousness:by whose she
212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
to understendthat the ments were served to the 45 pres- the position of univereity fellow,
juvenile court work was to be abol- ent. The next meeting will b* h*ld while completing the requlrwwto
h‘*1"r-1 P" ished from the local court*,
m JMU*rjr,
for th« Ph.D,

MRS.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Local

The miniitenand their wives of
the Reformed Churches of Holland
dassis,met for a social time in the

News

Ottawa County

cimmmmtgmtmmmmmmmmmmimaimmmtm

News

The Home bakery, under management of C. Ooms, opened, Satraore "* to foUoW* Th°,e com*
urday. Now Zeeland docs not have Douwe Egbert's tobacco, coffee and Dieted
are Dick Hunderman, John
a vacant store in its entire business tea company of Utrecht, The Neth- Vanden Belt and John Van Dam.
erlands,and his brother visited in
j
Funeral serviceswere conducted
White pine logs buried in the Holland for a day last week. They
sand of an old roadbed 60 years have been tourinf this country at the Reformed church yesterday
ago at Black lake are being sal- since Sept. 16. Their business in for Henry Elbers,81, who died at
vaged and have been found in good terests in Virginia and Kentucky his home at Cooporuville. He leaves
condition.They will be used as attracted them to that section of the widow; a daughter, Unnie, at
the country immediately after their home; one son, Edward Elbers of
building material.

area.

An

•

Holland; two daughters, Mrs. MinE. Warner of Muskegon, a truck arrival. At Louisville, Kentucky,
nie Mulder and Mrs. Hattie Reed
driver,was arrested Monday for they purchased an automobile and
of Coopersville;and one brother,
for speeding on Pine avenue, at made a trip to the Century of
Fred of Muskegon.
Progress
exposition
at
Chicago
by
the rate of >7 miles an hour.
motor. En route from Chicago to
The boys' and girls' Sunday
A special meeting of the voters
Detroit, where they intend to visit
school oratoricalcontesthas startof school district No. 4, I
automobile factories, they discoved in the ChristianHigh school
township, will be held in the high
ered Holland and the Dutch towns
school at 8 p. m. Monday, Oct. 23,
under the management of Clarence
in the vicinity on the map and
to consider important matters.
Pott.
changed their course to investigate
Rev. B. J. Danhof and Nick Bey^orn to Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Althis settlement. While in Holland er of Drenthe were appointed as
iens, 168 West Twenty-third street,
they called at the Diekema, Cross delegates to Byron Center for the
on Sept. 26, a son, Dale Herman;
and Ten Cate law offices, recalling
to Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden that a Mr. Diekema had been the 1988 convention of the national
federationof men’s societies to be
Brink, 24 West Third street, on
United States ambassadorto The held in Cicero, III, Oct 26.
October 12, a son, Marvin Jay.
Netherlands.They were also acnew steel bridge has been
A meeting of the Monica Aid soquainted with a lawyer in Utrecht erected over Deer creek in the
ciety will be held today, Friday, at
named Ten Cate. Holland im- north part of Coopersvilleand will
2:16 o'clock in Central Avenue
pressed them favorably. They de- be opened for traffic this week.
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
clared that they preferred MichiA postponed meeting of the votN. J. Monsma, pastor of Ninth
gan to the southern states. Plan- ers of school district No. 4, PolkStreet Christian Reformed church,
ning to visit Kalamazoo on their ton township, will be held in the
will speak.
way, they continued toward De- school Monday evening, October
Miss Mildred Ericksen has taken
troit.
23.
a position in Lake Forest, Illinois.
The League of Young Men’s soMrs. Lina Hutchins, delegate of
cieties will meet Monday evening
the Coopersvillelodge, is in attendin Ninth Street Christian Reformance at the state Rebekah assemed church.
bly in Lansing this week.
Among those from Holland who
recently attended the Century of
ZUTPHEN
Progress exposition in Chicago
were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bosman;
The marriage of Miss Margaret
Miss Bertha Vander Bie and Miss De Fouw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Those who attended a Century
Marie Caauwe; Miss Josie Van Herman De Fouw, to Gerrit Van- of Progress exposition in Chicago

AND VICINITY—
The Model Drug Store invites you
exposition of the

to a special

new San-Tox and Nurse

Brand products now being held

at our store.

We have long felt that the people of Holland
would welcome an opportunity to become

OStiAiM

better acquainted with

manufactured

Zanten; Miss Marie Schumacher; der Maat, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. the past week were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit^De Vries and Vander Maat, took place Saturday Corneal Heyboer, Herbert and AlWilliam Vanden Berg; Mr. and evening at the parsonage of Trin- bert Heyboer,Mrs. Harm RingeMrs. S. De Weerd and daughter, ity Reformed church. Rev. H. D. wohle, Mr. Peter De Weerd, Mr.
Vivian; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Boone; Ter Keurst performedthe double Albert Kamps and Mr. Gezienus
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Hatch and ring ceremony. The couple was Kamps.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brinkman.
attended by Mr. and Mrs. L. Bouws
Mrs. G. Haga and Miss Sadie
John Kammeraad and Clarence of Buchanan. Immediately follow- Palmer are intending to move to
Overbeek have returned from a ing the ceremony a reception was Holland in the near future. Mr.
northern hunting trip.
held at the home of the bride's par- and Mrs. J. Palmer and family who
0. S. Reinmold is spending a few ents. The newlyweds will make are making their home with Mrs.
days in South Bend and Chicago their home at 335 College avenue. G. Haga, will again move to Ivanon business.
rest. An auction sale will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Homfeld and
on the farm of Mrs. Haga ThursThe annual meeting of the Henry
two daughtersof 196 West Thirday.
Walters
Post
No.
2144,
Vet«rans
teenth street were guests recently
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and
of
Foreign
Wars,
was
held
last
at the Moody Bible institutein
family visited pt the home of Mr.
week, Thursdayevening,in the city
Chicago.
and Mrs. Harry Lankeet and fam*
James Westrate, Sr., of 143 West hall. The following officerswere ily and Mr. Herman Ensing of
elected:
Archie
E.
Vanderwall,
Seventeenth street, celebrated his
Oakland recently.
ninety-fourthbirthday anniversary commander; Charles Ash, senior
The Ladies’ Aid met Thursday
vice
commander;
Watson
Lundie,
Monday.
afternoon for the first time. Rev.
Junior
vice
commander;
John
F.
Rev. and Mrs. James Ottipoby
Vroon’s subject was about "Abraand son, Collins, left Tuesday Sundin, quartermaster; John Hom- ham.” Mrs. John Meengs and Mrs.
feld,
post-advocate;
William
Strabmorning for Medicine Park, OklaGeorge Ensing, the hostesses for
homa, where they will make their bing, chaplain; Ben Roos, post sur- the afternoon.The ladies will again
home. Rev. Ottipoby recentlywas geon, and Shud Althuis,officer of sew for missions.
ordained pastor of the church the dav. The retiring officers are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders were
John Homfeld, commander; Mr.
there.
entertained
at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Borgman are Vanderwall, senior vice commanMrs. R. Vander Molen Sunday eveder;
Preston
J.
Manting,
junior
spendinga week visiting in the
ning.
vice commander; John Vander
upper peninsula.
The program of the girls’ choir
Hill,
chaplain;
John
Bremer,
post
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander
was well attended Thursday eveHill, Mr. and Mrs. Harrow Bur- advocate,and William Strabbing,
ning. The program consisted of
rows and their daughter, Mrs. Rus- post surgeon. Plans were made
anthems by the girls' choir; readsell Haight, and Mrs. Blanche for the military ball to be held at ings, by Lavina Shoemaker and
Shaeffer are attending the state the Virginia Park Community hall
Janet Peuler; guitar duet by Lula
I. 0. 0. F. and Rebekah assem- on Armistice Day.
Artz and Ethel Brower; saxophone
bly in Lansing this week. Mrs.
solo by ElizabethVer Hage; organ
Vander Hill is the official delegate Mr. and Mrs. Henry Locks were and piano duet by Tena Van Ess
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of the local Eratha Rebekah lodge.
and Anne Heyboer; dialogue, “Aunt
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of Im- George Ensing recently.
Fannie’s Miracle.” Those who took
manuel church, has receiveda call
part are Tena Van Ess, Anne HeyMrs.
Frank
Vander
Molen
assistfrom the Wyoming Park Gospel
bocr, Hilda Zwiers, Gertrude Meytabernacle, Grand Rapids. The ed her sister in Grand Rapids with
er, Elizabeth Ver Hage, and Roformer pastor of the tabernacle,house cleaninga few days last
sina Heyboer. A dialogue,“When
week.
John McCarroll,has accepted a call
the Little Old Lady Spoke," and
to become assistant pastor of the
Members of the American Le- those who took part were Alice
Cicero Bible church of Cicero, Illigion auxiliary enjoyed a pot-luck Peuler, Marie Vander Molen, Ruth
•nois.
Ensink, Jeanette Kamps, Marie
John R. Dethmers, prosecutor of supper Monday evening in the city
Vander Molen, Hilda Zwiers, RoOttawa county, recentlyunderwent hall. Following the supper insina Heyboer, Frances Roelofs,
a tonsil operation at Grand Rap- stallationof officers took place.
The meeting was called to order Lena Roelofs, Gertrude Peuler,
ids.
Ethel Brower, Jeanette Van Ess
John Milloy of Chicago, manu- by Mrs. Ben Roos, the retiring
and Florence Peuler. The collecfacturer and for the last thirty president.Mrs. Nelle Stanaway
tion that was receivedwill be sent
installed
the
following:
Mrs.
Ed
summers a resorted at Jenison
to the missionariesin The Sudan,
Path, died today at his summer Slooter,president;Mrs. H. KlomAfrica.
home. He is survived by his wid- parens, first vice president; Mrs.
---- o —
ow; a daughter, Mrs. E. L. Ben- Paul Wojahn, second vice presiZEELAND
nett of Chicago, a brother in Chi- den; Mrs. C. Ver Meulen, secretary; Mrs. A. Joldersma, treasurer;
cago, and a sister in Scotland.
An appropriationof $100 for the Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, chaplain; Mrs. Simon Grasman, Sr., 76,
Sunnycrest Home for Girls at Hol- Mrs. John Rozeboom, historian, died last week, Thursday,at her
land was includedamongst the ap- Mrs. Louis B. Dalman, publicity home in Byron Center as the repropriationspassed by the Allegan chairman;Mrs. Franklin Van Ry, sult of injuries received the Wedsergeant-at-arms, and Mrs. Jack nesday before when she was struck
county board of supervisors.
Riemersma,Mrs. H. Barkema and by a car driven by Simon Geers,
Mrs. Roos, board members. Mrs. 19, of Dorr. Mrs. Grasman, who
Stanaway and Mrs. Roos were re- was returning to her home when
cipients of gifts. Several new mem- struck, suffered head and body inbers were admitted into the organ- juries. Mrs. Louis Spoelman of
ization. Plans were made for a Hudsonville, a daughter of Mrs.
party to be held at the home of Grasman,died October 7 at Holland
Miss Helene Pelgrim October 27. hospital, four days before her
Arrangementsare also being made mother passed away. Mrs. Grasfor the Armistice Day supper to man is survived by six sons, Sipke
be held in the Masonic temple with of Blendon, William of Hudsonthe American Legion.
ville, Charles of Byron Center, David of Imlay City, Simon of Grand
Mrs. Dcna Deur of Holland and Rapids and Jacob of Byron Center;
Henry Bouman of Holland route 6 two daughters, Mrs. J. Burmania
were united in marriage Monday and Mrs. William Morren, both of
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the par- Byron Center, and five brothers,
sonage of Prospect Park Christian Sipke Lousma of Iowa, and three
Reformed church. Rev. L Van brothers and a sister in The NethLaar performed the ceremonv. The erlands; 42 grandchildren and two
couple was attended by Mrs. J. great-grandchildren.Funeral servBussies and Mrs. Nelson Boeve. ices were held Monday afternoon
Following a trip to the world’sfair at 1 o'clock at the home and at
in Chicago, the couple will make 1:30 o’clock at Byron Center Christheir home on Mr. Bouman's farm tian Reformed church, Rev. A. J.
near Graafschap.
Rus officiating.Burial took place
in Beaverdam cemetery.
Plans are being made for a New
Today Mr. and Mrs. Sietse BaEngland supper which will be held ron will move into Zeeland from
in the Christian high school gym- Holland where they have lived for
Keeping a Full Bin of
nasium Friday evening, Novem- several
______ years.
_____ Mr. S. Baron has
ber 3, from 5:30 to 7 o’clock. Tick- • become associated with Herman
ets are on sale by a committee Ten Broeke in the building and concomposed of Mrs. H. Van Huis, 60 trading business. They will make
West Fifteenth street; Mrs. Au-' their home with their son, William
Then you’ll always be sure of a gust Van Langevelde,241 East -Baron, at 41 South Church street.
warm, comfortkble house regard- Thirteenth street; Mrs. H. Vander —Zeeland Record.
less of the weather. No ghosts of Veen, 452 Harrisonavenue, and
high costs, discomfort,waste, and Mrs. L. De Waard, 166 West FifZBBLAND
o

HOLLAND

TO THE PEOPLE OF

A

-

Invitation

ALL

the products

and since so many im-

locally,

portant changes and additions have been

SAN-TOX

to the

seems to be

a

line in

made

recent months, this

very opportune time for a spe-

cial local exposition.

We

shall greatly appreciate your attendance’

even

if

purely as a matter

est. The display, we

community

of

feel sure,

inter-

will not only

acquaint you with a fine new line of locally-

made

products, but will clearly demonstrate

that in a wide variety of
dise there

-

is

no reason

drug store merchan-

why you can not con-

and with definite assurance of the

veniently,

right quality and good value, patronize

a

home

industry the growth of which ... as everyone
realizes

.

. will

.

help to create employment,

build our City, and benefit us

all.

MODEL DRUG STORE,
By H. W. WILSON, Manager

-

FREE SOUVENIRS

(or

Adults. Many

special

week-end values in

SAN-TOX

and other Merchandise.

YOU

CAN

AVOID
THE

GHOSTS

WINTER

,

GRENADIER C«AL

troublehovering around your home
then! Qrenadieris the genuine
ConsolidationMillers Creek, with a
20-year reputationfor bringing unvarying satisfaction and real economy. Hard in structure,over 96
per cent pure heat, less than a
bushel of ash to the ton. Fine for
furnace, stove or range. Just try
it and you’ll like it!
Every ton of Grenadier is positively guaranteed to please you
in every way. Think of thatl Read
the Printed
Guarantee
on ---your
.,,
, --

_

,

j

teenth street. Tickets also can be
obtained at the school.

FIRST

REFORMED CHURCH

Rev. J. Van Peeraem, Pastor
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Mr. Edward Hieftje, Sr., of 246 Rev. John Wolterink, Forest Grove,
East Eleventh street, was honored guest preacher.
with a surprise party at his home
2:00 p. m,— Holland services.
Tuesday evening, the occasion be- Rev. Wolterink.
ing his fifty-eighth birthday. 7:80 p. m— “A Grateful Heart."
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. There are some things the world
Raymond Fris of Zeeland, Mrs. cannot take away from us. What
Eddie Hieftje,Jr., of Detroit,Mr. are they?
and Mrs. John Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. SECOND REFORMED CHURCH
John Kammeraad,Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, Pastor.
Herbert Wybenga, Mr. and Mrs.
10:00 a. m.— 'ChristianSimpliweight certificate— it means what Ed Hieftje, Sr., and John, Wallace city.” Children’s talk, “Only a
it says. And look for the Trade and Donna Hieftje.
ShepherdBoy."
Mark Tags in the coal— they iden7:30 p. m. — “Making Excuses.'
tify the genuine Grenadier for your
Miss Rena Kolean, a bride-to-be,
oprotection.
and Mrs. LeRoy Peterson, who be- NEW RICHMOND M. E. CHURCH
fore her marriage recently was
Rev. Mr. Beckett,Pastor.
Miss Cornelia Kolean. were hon2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
a double shower last week,
3:00 p. m.— Worship, Rev. Becky evening, given by Mrs. ett.
Westenbroek,Mrs. A. Kolean
7:30 p. m.— Worship service.
Mrs. P. Kolean. A social eveHenry Kik, a Hope college stuwas enjoyed and refresh- dent, will preach. Mr. Kik, during
were served by the hostess- the summer did evangelisticwork
Twenty-five guests were pres- * Canada. His subjectwill bq “N

,

—

|

—
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The

special display erected in the soda-tableroom of the

San-Tox booth

Model Drug

Store, Holland,

at the recent Chicago Exposition held in connection with the annual

is

an exact replica of the much-talked-of

Convention of the National Association

Retail Druggists.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Pam Four

special music of the day will be
Jack Nieboer called on their cou- last Saturday. Deer Creek Teach- which was destroyed by fire a few in charge of the choir.
weeks
ago.
GIVEN AT NINTH ST. CHURCH sin, Mrs. Jacob Buter, at her home er is the name of the local dog Harry Maatman accompanied Ed
10 a. m. — Sermon, “Ye Thankwhich took two first prizes and was
LARGE GROUP OF CHILDREN in Zeeland, Monday.
Munson
to the dog show at Bass ful People.”
judged
winner
in
the
13-inch
class.
Miss Janet Brandsen of WoodCOMING HERE TO RENDER
7:30 p. m.— Sermon, “Wild Oats.”
land visited her uncle and aunt, Dancer Joe also took a first prize. lake, Indiana,last Saturday.
PROGRAM
Dr. Brownlow will preach at both
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowhorst last More than 115 dogs from all over
services. Come early if you want
the
United
States
were
entered
in
week for several days.
a good seat
A most unusual program is to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada this show.
FIRST METHODIST
Monday, 6:30 p. m.— Harvest
be given in Ninth Street church
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
and children, Sidney, Ruth and Miss Florence Ten Have, teachHome Festival.
next week, Thursday evening, Carl, of Holland, were guests of
er at the Harrington school is • Rev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow,
Chicken pie supper with lecture.
when some forty children of the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunspending a few days visiting the
D.D.. Minister.
Tickets,36c. Lecture by Dr. LeWay of Life Mission of Grand Rapday afternoon.
Cenutry of Progress in Chicago.
HARVEST HOME SERVICES
roy T. Robinson, pastor Trinity
ids will come to this city. It no
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Van Lente
Melvin
Cook
is spending a few * The church win be decoratedlchurch, Grand Rapids,
doubt is known to the majority of
of Holland visited the latter’s
Holland folks that Mr. John Vande
weeks at Fremont assistingin the with the fruits, flowers, foliage and Big, bright, hopeful services that
mother, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels.
Water, formerly of Holland, later
rebuildingof the home of his sister vegetables of the season. The' are different. You will enjoy them.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
of Chicago where he was in charge
children were guests of Mr. and
of the Helping Hand Mission, is
Mrs. Albert Knoll recently.
now in Grand Rapids where he is
Mrs. Harm Looman, who has
superintending city mission work

The Holland Christianschools

Markets
Eggs, dozen

Local

News

..25c

--------

are closed today to allow the local
teachers to attend the annual convention of the Michigan Christian
Teachers’ association, which is being held in Grand Rapids.

UNUSUAL PROGRAM TO BE

The Zeeland Literary club will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. R.
Rev. Laveme Vander Hill of
Dethmers on Centennial street on West Nyack, New York, is visiting
..21c
Tuesday afternoon, October 24, at at the home of his parents, Mr. and
.....8-9c
3:30 o’clock. M. C. Lindeman of Mrs. James Vander Hill, 240 West
Pork, light --------------- 6-6 He
Holland will address the club on Tenth street.
Pork, heavy - ------------------"Model Homes to a Century of
Veal, No. 1 X ______________
8-9c
Progress.”Mrs. Ray Smith of
The U. S. W. V. auxiliary will
Veal, No. 2
...........
6-7c
Holland will render music. — Zee- hold their regular meeting in the
Spring Lamb ______________
12c
city hall tonight, Friday, at 7:30
land Record.
Mutton _____________
__
6-7c
o’clock.
Chickens,leghorns ________
6-7c
The marriage of Clarence SchipChickens, hv. 5 lbs and over 9- 10c
per of this city and Miss Mabel
Broilers,2 lbs. average ..........8-9c
What Fishes
VanMalsen of Grand Rapids will
been seriously ill the past month,
Turkeys — .................
10-1 1c
Do With Eggs as this is carried on by the Chris- has so far improved that she is
occur next Friday, October 20, at
tian Reformed churches.
Oakdale Park Reformed church,
able to sit up a part of each d«y*
Craia Markets
Mr. Vande Water, however, is
Most fresh water fishes arc conGrand Rapids. Miss Van Malsen
Jacob Schaap of Hamilton was
Wheat ............
60c is the daughter of William Van tent to allow their eggs to settle not the only former Holland citi- a guest of John Knoll Sunday.
Rye -------- ................. — .........50c Malsen of Prince Street, Grand to the bottom of the water where ren now in mission work in the
The first P.-T. A. meeting of
Corn, bushel ..................................
45c Rapids. Clarence Schipper,son of because of their sticky nature furniture city. Working with him the year will be held at the school
they
cling
to
anything
with
which
is Miss Gertrude Holkeboer, the
Oats ......
35c Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper of this
house on Friday night, October 20,
city, is a graduate of Zeeland they come in contact. The rain- daughter of Mrs. David Holkeboer at 7:30 o'clock. A good program
Hide Markets
bow
trout,
however,
insist
on
buryof
37
East
Fifteenth
street
Miss
High school and Hope college, and
is promised.
Horse Hides
81.00 was graduated from Western The- ing their eggs in the mud as a Holkeboeris in general charge of
means of protectionfrom enemies. the Way of Life mission of Grand
Beef Hides ........
4c
ological seminary last June. He
HAMILTON
The mother performsthis task Rapids, which work is sponsored
Calf Skins, country .......
4o has accepted a call to the Reformby flippingout a shallow trench by the Franklin Street Christian
ed church at Ireton, Iowa.— Zeeland
in the gravel bottom with her tail,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dangremond
Reformedchurch,and it is through
Record.
into which she sheds part of her
will mark the sixty-first anniverthe efforts of Miss Holkeboer that
eggs and then covers them up by
sary of their marriage October 25
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Edward De Pree of St. Louis, the same action through whicn she the children,some forty in num- at their home at Overisel. They
Missouri, spent the week-end at digs another trench for more eggs. ber, will be able to come to Holhave spent their entire wedded caDentist
the home of his parents, Mr. and The whole process is repeated until land.
reer on the place formerly occuIt
is
quite
a
coincidence
that
the
Hoars: 8:80 to 12:00
Phone Mrs. P. Henry De Pree in Zeeland. all of her eggs, numbering in the
pied by his father.
l:soto»p.m
1:10 toll
6-4604 Mrs. De Pree and daughter, Elea- thousands,have been deposited and program is being sponsored by the
Dangremond was born in New
212 Mod, Arte Bids.
Daughters of the King Sunday
nor, who have been in Zeeland and well blanketed with mud.
York and Mrs. Dangremond in Ov*
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
MIC
school
class,
a
group
of
young
at Tennessee Beach near Holland,
women who were organized more crisel. Dangremond, still active at
since summer, returned to their
the age of 85, devoted his career to
than fifteenyears ago under the
home with him. Mr. De Pree was HARRY BEEKMAN, 84.
blacksmithing and hardware merleadership
of
Miss
Tena
Holkeformerly with the De Pree ComDIES AT HOME HERE
chandising.Mrs. Dangremond at
Egg>, Pallets, dozen

..17c
.21c

Batter fat ---------Batter fat __
Beef (iteen and heifers)

,

.....

.....

....

........

.......

_______

......

*

.....

. ..........

RED-LETTER DAYS at

. .....

1

....

KROGERS

......

THEATRES

boer, sister of Miss Gertrude Hol-

pany of Holland.

Their children are Louis of Holland, Henry of Seattle, Washington; Edward of Hamilton and Mrs.
Edward C. Cotts and Mrs. Henry
Hoffman of Holland. The family
group includes 20 granckhildren
and 5 great-grandchildren.

HOLLAND

Zeeland High school will engage
in a football game with a class B
of
school for the first time in three
years Friday, meeting Allegan
Mon, Tuea.,Wed.,Oct. 23, 24, 25 here. Coach Dewey has practically
his entire team in shape with the
Janet Gaynor and Warner Baxter exception of Bouma who was injured in the East Grand Rapids
game. It is doubtful if DeJonge,
star end, will be in the contest as
he was also removed from the
game last week because of in-

Song

Songs

“Paddy, The Next

juries.

Best Thing"
Grand Haven has begun work of
putting in a bulkhead at the west
end of the government pond for a

Iuea,Oct.24,is GUEST NIGHT
•—Attend the 9 o’clock perform- fill-in to make land for a landing
ance and remain aa OUR GUEST to the federal pier which is being
to ace Sally Eilert and James constructed. When completed it
it will act as a permanentberth for
Dunn in
the cutter Escanaba. The river

SAILOR’S LUCK

front will be supported all around
the governmentpond, the reclaimed
ground to be developed into a park
28 following the widening of Harbor
avenue to 44 feet.

of Holland; four sons, Gerrit, Herman, Egbert and Russell, all of
Holland; 19 grandchildren and 11
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
at the home and at 2 o’clock at
Trinity Reformed church with Rev.
H. D. Ter Keurst officiating. Burial will be in Holland township
tow
cemetery.

The

Peter Dirkse, 40, died suddenly
Wednesday morning at his home,
479 Washington avenue, as the
result of a heart attack. Mr.
Dirkse had worked as usual at the
Holland Furnace company the day
before.

John Jonkman, 61, former resident of this city and brother of
Alderman Fritz Jonkman of Holland, passed away Wednesday
morning at his home, 905 Lincoln

The Bowery

COLONIAL
THEATRE

- -Who

To The Last Man

NIGHT

Eagle&The Hawk

Moon

bers were dressed in costume. Aftgames and
contestswere staged and appropriate refreshments served. Mrs.
Henry Du Mez assistedthe hoster the business meeting

street, Northwest, Grand Rapids.
ess.
Surviving* are the widow, two
Mrs. Gerrit Du Mez was able to
sons, Nicholas and William J.; and
return to her Home here after an
five daughters,Mrs. G Elbera,Mrs.
Two" weks" ago at the
G Gntter, Mrs E Roiwtf and Hol|,nd hospiul
Celia and Frieda Jonkman, all of j The
XK<1 Golden
nniHln Rule
I
circle of the
Grand Rapids.
ladies’ aid society met Thursday
Funeraf serviceswill be held on ^raooTatTh'rLmeof
Saturday at 2 o clock at the Van t mer T(,U8ink Mra Ed John Msi!t
Hof funeral home in Grand Rapids, the ho5(e8s tnd there
Burial will be in Rosedale Memorgood attendance.
ial cemetery.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk addressed
Friends may view the remains
the Hope College DivinityGuild on
at the home in Grand Rapids until
Wednesday afternoon. He spoke
Saturday noon.
on the work among the Negroes
in our large cities.
OLIVE CENTER
Clarence Bremer, who received
his Ph. D. degree from the Ohio
Mrs. Andrew Lohman and Viola State university this summer left
and Arlene spent Sunday after- Thursday morning for Tamaqua
noon with Mr. and Mrs. J. Nieboer. Pennsylvania.He has accepted a
Word was received here of the position in the experimental labora
death of W. Drenth, who died at lories of the Atlas Powder of that
his home in Beavertown, Iowa, city.
last week. Mr. Drenth formerly
Miss Rachel Cummins and Bobbie
lived on a farm severalmiles north- Cummins of Grand Rapids visited
east from here. He was the fa- at the parsonage over the weekther of the notorious Harry Pow- end.
ers who was electrocutedfor the
murder of two women ami three
VIRGINIA PARK
children in West Virginia. Mrs.
Ed Munson and George Hene
Drenth died about ten years ago
and lies buried in the local ceme- veld, proprietorsof the Lakeview
tery. Mr. Drenth, who was an Beagle Kennels, are the proud pos
aged man, was overocme with grief sessors of four blue ribbons won
and committeed suicide by shooting by their dogs at the twenty-fourth
annual specialtyshow of the Westhimself.
Miss Hazel Zeldenrust is em- ern Beagle club affiliated with the
American Kennel club. This show
ployed in Holland.
Mrs. Henry Redder and Mrs. was held at Bass lake, Indiana,

Survivingare the widow; one
son, Russell; four daughters, LilThura, Fri, Sat, Oct. 26, 27,
lian, Elizabeth, Phyllis and Marjorie; three brothers, Dick Dirkse
Wallace Beery
of Holland, John Dirkse of Grand
George Raft
Each member of the Hudsonville Haven and Isaac Dirkse of KalamaJackie Cooper and
Tigers was presented with a pic- zoo; one sister, Mrs. Peter Luyture of the team by Manager Wil- endyke of Kalamazoo; the followFay Wray
liam Van Heukelum at the annual ing half-brothers:Ben and Cornelius Dirkse of Holland and Dewbanquet at Smith's hotel.
ey Dirkse of Zeeland; two stepLightning during a thunder brothers, Jack and Henry Nyboer
storm early Wednesday morning of Holland and a half-sister, Mrs.
set fire to the barn of Charles Wor- Harry Kraft of North Carolina.
ley four and one-half miles northFuneral services will be held on
west of Coopersville. Three cows Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
were fatally burned and the build- at the home, and at 2 o’clock at the
ing and all the contents, except Immonuel church in the Armory
other live stock were destroyed.
with Rev. John Lanting officiating.
Burial will take place in Holland
Rev. Henry Huenemann of For- Township cemetery.
Matinee daily at 230-^Even- 7,9
o
reston, Illinois, has been renominated for membership on the board
Here Are Hunters
of superintendentsof Western
Fri, Sat, Oct. 20, 21
Can’t Hunt
Theologicalseminary by the dassis
Zane Grey’s
of Pleasant Prairie in the synod of
A law adopted in Michigan in
Iowa. Mr. Huenemann has served
as member on the board of his 1931 is going to mean that more
alma mater many years. He was than 675 Michigan men will be refused a licenseto hunt deer this
graduated thirty years ago.
with
fall. The Division of Field Administration of the Department of
Randolph Scott and
Rev. James C. Ottipoby,the first Conservation has compiled a list of
Esther Ralston
full-bloodedComanche Indian to persons who have been convicted
receive his bachelor of arts degree of violation of the deer laws during
from Hope college, in 1925, has the past three years or who have
Sat. Oct. 21 it GUEST
or killed anyone in a deer
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform- left Holland for Oklahoma to take shot
the pastorateof a Methodist church hunting accidentin five years. Unance and remain as our Guest to
near Lawton. He was licensed and der the law these persons will not
see Fredric March, Cary Grant, ordained a few weeks ago by the be permitted to hunt deer. The list
Jack Oakie and Carole Lombard Southern Methodist church. Fol- will be submitted to field men in
lowing his graduation from Hope, the various countiesbefore the sale
he studied for a year in Western of deer licenses begins November 1.
Last year the Department’s list
Theologicalseminary and has been
of those not privilegedto go deer
The
teaching in the Walter C. Roe Mehunting amounted to 694. Howmorial school at Wichita, Kansas.
ever, severalnames were removed
While at Hope, Ottipoby played on
because of expiration of the time
Mon., Tuet., Oct. 23, 24
athletic teams. He married a Hol- limits. A few more convicted of
Claudette Colbert and Richard land girl. They were given a fare- deer law violations during the year
well social in Sixth Reformed were added to the 1933 list. The
Arlen in
church, where they were active in 1932 deer hunting season resulted
Sunday school work.
in four hunting fatalitiesand three

Three Cornered

Boosters Sunday school
class held its monthly meeting at
the home of Mrs. George De Vries.
The meeting was in the nature of
a Halloweenparty and the mem-

FORMER HOLLAND RESIDENT
DIES AT HOME IN G. R.

HOLLAND RESIDENT DIES
OF HEART ATTACK

Among the

j

|

WM

Warning About Remov-

Model Drug Store
SPECIAL
On Thermos
4.50 Stanly

Red

Bottles

$M8

a.89
Thermal Heat Pad

No Hot Water— No

*1.49

trouble. Stays hot

. 98c

Lunch Kits

1.S9

Electric Meting

3.9®

for

hours

Complete,Each

1*00

P»d

Wet Proof and Foot
Proof

Seal Heating Pad

Bayer and Black

Qt. Genuine Thermos

Pint

St.

3 Heat Control

Unbreakable

The

Lily

Pork Liver
Or

.

1

OIL,

Give

Cod

1

Qt.

1

39c

Gal. 1.79

Liver Oil to your children too

Poultry

Cod

Liver Oil,

gal.

. .

Peck’s Drug Store

^eSh

Headquarters for Cad Liver Oil

MMNgi, /
BUTT HALF

Spare Ribs

14c

•»

6>/2C

Ib.

ROAST

LAMB

1

0<

GENUINE SPRING— Shoulder cuts

Lamb

Chops

Sic

“>

iamb

Breast

ib.

5c

18c

ib.

15c

m*

BACON

MELROSE —

3 to 4-lb. pieces

Fresh Roll

BUTTER

lb.

2

Michigan Maid

roll

c

COUNTRY

FLOUR $

sack

Laboratorytested

- KING’S

FLAKE

PUMPKIN

r1
24V*-lb.

All purpoee flour

sack

79«

cans

25<

Fancy

3

Country Club

Pumpkiiv-Enoughimeach

Delicious Yellow

89

24^-lb.

CLUB

New Pack—

—

Long Hern
CHEESE

SLAB
S

ib.

Choice cute

For braising

ARMOUR

Lamb

Leg O’

Rib or Loin

can for two large pies

Large No.tfJ^ cans

-

PORK
Country Club—

,b 'i"

Fresh Bread

35c

Country Club

rich, distinctive

In delicioustomato

3

-

plain or alicod

BEANS 2

AND
»>•'

sauce— Large

r: 1

26] 6-ox.

Country Club

-

£*"'

SPAGHETTI—

85c

pure juice - ZI'A-ox.

MACARONI 2
Or

*c

cans

Tomato Juice 3

35c

Eatmore Brand

95c

1

Meaty

Olco

prevent colds and build them up.

6c

ib

HEARTS

Country Club

COD LIVER OIL
LEVERTRAN, Pt.
COD LIVER
69c.

$

SWIFT’S NO.

10

lb.

Half

Coffee

cane

15<

Bulk, fine quality

Navy Beans

4

1

14-o*.
bottles

Catsup

5c

Fancy Country Club

Michigan—Fancy hand picked

PEACHES
syrup
Halves— In heavy

Oh! Oh!

Hot Water

Bottle

Special S9C

Chocolate
CARAMELS
-

n>

AVONDALE

Now

Genuine

SCRATCH
i~lr

AGNEW
Mr. and Mrs. James Prelisnick
and daughterRose, and sons, Rudolph and Louis, are spending the
week-end attending a Century of
Progress and will return home on

Monday.
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahlis seriously hurt caused from a fall.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 C. Joldersma are
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mr., Thomw Rownd.lil Son*),.

Butter-Krust
Sliced

and Unsliced.

Delivered Fresh Daily to

Your Grocer

Ib.

feed

btf

Pancake Flour

10c

Take Advantage of Theee Low Soep Price*

—

more Suda means

”-r.

cant Use work

4
Chipse 1

Camay

19e

The soap of beautifulwoman

33c

-

5

^25c

1

Now

!

8

sack

Stock up

2

Ivory Medium
M

Ib.

5c

39«

4

19c

5^

19c

44-100% pure

PAG

Soap

Rinses fast - never

Makes clothes wear

20C

100-lb.

Country Club

OXYDOL

can

The qualityvegeUble shortening'

Cloeely knit wrists

Samuel T. Metzger,sUte commissioner of agriculture,has issued a statement warning persons
against illegally removing or transporting evergreens, bittersweet or
holly or other shrubs from Michigan lands. The commissioner also
calls attention to Act No. 124,
known as the Perry Act, passed by
the last legislature, which requires
a permit from the owner of the
property from which the trees or
shrubs have been taken. Officers
empowered to enforce this act include employes of the state department of agricultureand conservation, state, police and any county,
city, nllage or township officer.

27e

'r

Crisco

19c

tasty chocolatewith del-

Canvas Gloves

ing Evergreens

2

v

icious chewy canter*

Tugboat Annie

West 8th

Shank

Tax

injuries.

recent world’s fair
» • •
visitors from Holland were Gradus
Deer hunting licenses for the
Koops, Joe Veldhof, Ed Vos and 1933 season will be placed on sale
Wed., Thura., Oct. 25, 26
John Dykstra; Mrs. Ella D. Good- by ConservationDepartment li[Repeat Engagement by special rich; Mrs. O. V. Osborne; Miss cense agents, November 1, 15 days
Anna Koeman.
prior to the opening of the season.
requests]
Maurice Kuite is in charge in HolWallace Beery & Marie Dressier
The Rainbow Girls have com- land. The fee for the resident deer
pleted arrangements for another of license this year has been dropped
in
their series of dances to be held ih from $3.50 to $2.25 and the cost of
the Masonic temple Saturday eve- the non-residentlicense has dropning, October 28, at 8:30 o’clock. ped from $50 to $25. The fee for
a camp deer license is $3.00.

33-35

SMOKED

The Rev. John R. Mulder, D.D.,
of the Western seminary spoke at
the prayer meeting service Thursday evening.

Sales

HAMS

CENTRAL PARK

mission causes.

Michifan/3per cent

All prices in thia advertisement include the

79, also is active.

Harry Beekman, Sr., 84, died on keboer, and for the past fourteen
Marriage license applications Wednesday evening at his home years doing mission work in Amoy,
China.
have been received by the county 5 East Twenty-fifth street.
The program will include vocal
clerk from the following:La Rue
Mr. Beekman was born in GerScats, 21, Holland,and Frances many on August 19. 1849, and re- and instrumentalnumbers and
Aman, 19, Holland.
sided in Holland for the past 60 reading and no doubt will create
years. He was a member of Trin- much interest here. The program
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleis of HolMatinee daily at 230. Evening 7,9 land and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis ity Reformed church. Formerly is to be given at Ninth Street
Mr. Beekman was employed by the ChristianReformed church on
of Zeeland were entertainedat the
Thursday evening, October 26, beBush & Lane Piano company.
home of their mother and grandFri., Sat, Oct. 20, 21
Surviving are two daughters, ginning at 7:30 o’clock.
mother, Mrs. P. Coburn, on State
The public is cordially invited.
Mrs. Oscar Christiansenof Tampa,
Marlene Dietrich
street, Zeeland,Sunday.
An offering will be taken up for
Florida, and Mrs. William Kuhlman

HOLLAND. MICH.

in

now EXTRA

gummy

Western Michigan’s Best
Bread Sales say so.
Butter-Krust Products are
Better Products

SWEET POTATOES
Virginia — U. S. No.

1

Potatoes “*•
b«
Michigan

-

$1.49

U. S. N*. 1 Quality

Bananas
GoMwirdfcvhvit

2C

quality

Cranberries
E-trl

t

83c

f'

BgMWIimi

a

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HoUand Michman Thuradav* October IP.
HOLLAND GETS

Samuel!

NEW

Mr. Clemons will relieve
J. Toft, who is retiringafter 321 IN
years' service, and is to take charge

COAST GUARD CHIEF

E. J. Clemoni, officer in charge
of the Point Aux Barques coast JemksM at M*c*Uw‘ p*rk’ No*
guard station on Lake Huron, has * The order was issued from the
been transferred to the Holland tenth district, United Slates coast
station.
guard office in Giand Uavi.t.

J

MM? __

««
Honors

S

(allege

the Truth about

Grand Haven Tribune — Fire
were held in the schools of
the city Friday as one of the ac-

Tells

Holland OUTSIDE

NRA.

Visit

more than 3,ih >0,000 tulips in bloom,
according to John VanBraght,superintendentof city parks. A consignment of 250,000bulbs, recently
received from The Netherlands,
soon will repose in pockets in the
earth, ready to bloom during the

tivities in tonnection with fire prei

j
a

NOW

ANTI FREEZE, WINTER LUTuning
al-

DRIVE IN-GET OUR PRICES
M. D. Langerveld, Inc.

.

Opposite East 8th Fire Station

On

Walnut Martha Washington Electric White Rotary

19th and 20th of October. Other
noted missionaries and national

Sewing Machine.

leaderswill speak at the meetings.
Practicallyall the foreign mission-

ary boards have united in

Formerly sold at

great effort to meet the challenge
of the present world situationfor
the continued development of foreign missions.

$165.00

New reducedPrice
$115.00

Our Sale Price

$69.2
Bargains in used Sewing Machines.
Fine selection of Singers, Whites and

New Home

machines, $12.00 up.

Meyer Music House
17

West 8th

this

Holland, Mich.

St.

of the public health commit-

who has championedthe cauae
of the health unit since it was
establishedtwo years ago, made a
strong plea for its continuance and
showed in dollars and cents why
this department is an economy for
this county.

A

_

change this situationwithout the
consent of 36 states. Congress has
its rights definitely defined by the
constitutionand the supreme court
is the final arbiter of what con-

gress can and cannot do. The
people who wrote our constitution
protected the rights of liberty.
He spoke to at least half a dozen They protectedthe sanctityof govaudiences, meeting before civic ernment of the people, by the peoclubs, students and school chil- ple and for the people, and no condren and winds up his stay here gress in peace time can abridge
this Thursday evening with a the dictates of the constitution
mass meeting at the Holland without first getting the consent
armory which is packing the ca- of 36 of our 48 states.
pacity of the building.
Now let’s be fair with the last
All who heard Mr. Rogers were congress and fair with the conscimuch impressed with his discourses entious leader that assumed the
—in fact often they were carried presidency last March. Our conaway with his word picture — and gress recognized that during the
for the first time Holland folks monthf that congress would not Ik*
had the real reason, the workings in session,grave situationsmight
and the result of the NRA ex- take place, therefore, they defiplained to them in the common nitely gave the president power to
language of the “man in the reduce the content of the gold dolstreets." It is impossible to re- lar downward if the conditionwar-

in the city of Grand Rapids on the

FIGHTS HARD AGAINST IT

man

to Receive $81,000

One of the most forcefulspeakers this city has heard in ma"v
years was Sherman Rogers, edit..i of the “Outlook" and "Liberty"
magazines of New York City. mr.
Rogers devoted four days to Holland and came under the auspices
of the Holland Exchange cluo.

this Beautiful

RETAINED BY 17- 13
VOTE; HOLLAND MAN

UNIT

May.

Ottawa County Farmers

FORMERLY

Save One-Third

Health Unit

tee,

MISS MARIE KLEIS

SEWING MACHINE SALE

of the festival in

park on US-31.

inary.

his audienceshave crowded the
largest available auditorium*. He
is the author of “The Christ of the
Indian Road,” and other books,
750,000 copies of which have been
sold, ranking aifiong the best sellers of this country.
The appearances of Dr. Jones in

Keep County

The bulbs will be planted in was

A three -day evangelistic program will be held in Vriesland Reformed church Oct 31, Nov. 1 and
2. The speakers in charge will be
aym
Rev. Raymond
Drukker and Rev.
Abram Rynbrandt^of
kynbrandtof Grand
G
Rap
ids and Dr. S. C. \etti
ttinga, president of Western Theological Sem

Service

Supervisors

The Ottawa County Health Unit
retained by the board of sucurbs to form additionallanes, in pervisors by a vote of 17-10 with
the city parks and boulevards.Two an appropriation of $6,000 which
new lanes, each a mile long, will is one thousand dollars leas than
extend from Twenty-fourth to was appropriated a year ago.
The board continued the unit
Eighth St on College Ave. and Columbia Ave. Rulh* also will be set after a vigorous oppositionled by
in lanes on other streets, so as to William O. Van Eyck of Holland,
convert every avenue into the city who moved that the unit be disconin lane formation,and in the new tinued. Charles E. Misner, chairweek

Dr. Jones is undoubtedly the best time from gong to gong; the Christian school,of 160 students, was
emptied in 40 seconds; the Central
school with 1,100 students in two
minutes, 10 seconds.
A feature of the Central school
drill was the assistance giver
given by
the high school students to thlittle children in the building. IEach
of
IHBHL.
the older students
_____________
carried
_ isome
one of the littlechildren and the
j order and precision of the drill was
a fine thing to have seen, said Mr.
1 Coates.
J The fire departmenthas sponsored cleaningup fire haxards
about the city and called attention
of property owners and manufacturers to rubbish that might be a
: hazard.

behooves every motorist to prepare
his car
for winter driving, instead
of getting caught in ihe 11th hour rush
when the first real cold snap comep. Come

TULIP TIME
PUBLICITY BEGINS

Grand Rapids Press — Holland’s
annual tulip festival will bring

known missionary evangelistin the
world today. Whether in India,
China, Janan, Manchuria,South
America, United States or Canada

It

Sales

Sherman Rogers

Dr. E. Stanley Jones, world- charge of the local fire department. I
famous author and miasionary to , The Ferry school with 400 stuAsia, will sneak at Hope Memorial dents was emptied in one and a
Chapel on Friday morning, Oct 20. half minutes, which included the

Ready For Winter Driving?

the motor and charging the battery ate
so advisable now.

Numb*t43

drills

in

BRICANTS AND HEATERS.

Editor

DRILLS HELD IN
SCHOOLS OF THIS CITY

NOTED AUTHOR MAKES FIRST vention week which has been obAPPEARANCE IN HOLLAND served over the country. The drills
were conducted by Edward Coates,
assistant fire chief, who ia

to us for
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summary of the wheat

acreage reductioncampaign in Ottawa county has been prepared by
C. P. Milham. secretaryof the organization, showing that Ottawa
farmers who arc cooperating will
receive a total of $81,000 in the
next three year period for reducing
acreage hy 1277 acres each year
for two years. The average return
which will be received by each farmer will be $81.70 for each acre
taken out of production.
Thirty percent of all wheat
growers according to census figures signed applications.As most
of the larger farmers signed this
makes a total of 38** of the acreage and 41fA of the total yield in
the county.
A total of 646 farmers signed.
The average size farm signed is a
95 acre farm, on which an average
of 13.2 acres of wheat has been
produced over the past three year
period. The average yield of cooperators acres was 22.6 bushels a
year and 309 bushels per farm.
The Zeeland • Blendon district
signed the most applicationsof any
district in the county, there being
117 wheat growers in this district
signing. The largest aign up in any
one township was in Polkton where
108 farmers signed. The Hollsnd,
Park, Olive ana Port Sheldon district signed 107; Chester and

He pointed to Ottawa county being an outstanding county In the
state in the matter of health work
and the report of the unit presented to the board showed conclusively, he stated,that Ottawa county
is being benefitedmany times the
value of what la shown by men
figures.

Motion Loom
Mr. Van Eyck’s motion lost

17

to 10. He presented another that
the appropriation be cut to $3,000
which was also lost, 17 to 11, Cornelias Rosenraad, Zeeland dty, voting on this question although he
refused to vote on the flrat Mr.

Misner moved that the original
motion be voted upon andI substituted $5,000 for $6,000 the amount
to be appropriated.This won by a
vote of 16 to 12.

Those opposing the health unit
on the first vote were Roelf Dragt,
Allendale:William Havedink, BlenHunter Hering, Crockery; Harm
Smallegan,Jamestown; Albert
Plnggcmeyer, Georgetown; Dick
don; Floyd Harriaon, Chester;
Stewnga, Olive; Lester Martin.
Wnght; Maynard Mohr. Zeeland
township;William O. Van Eyck,
Holland.
Peter Damstra, together with the
above, voted to cut the appropriation to $3,000.

Harm Plaggemeyer, Georgeand town, moved to reconaiderthe work
and
Jamestown 100: Tallmadge
and relief projectwhich was passed by
adge and
RECOMMENDATIONS INCLUDE
Allendale 44; Spring Lake and
and the board. The vote stood 16 for
ADVANCEMENT OF SEVERAL
Crockery38, and Robinson town- reconsiderationagainst 13. He reG. H. POSTAL EMPLOYES
ship 20 wheat growers.
quested that copies of the resoluAccording to census figures Ot tion be made for all of the superGrand Haven Tribune: Several
tawa farms average 70.6 acres visors and that copies of the reaochanges in the local post office
each, and the average yield of lution sent by the state be made
have been recommended to headport all the speeches at these dif- ranted to one-half of its present wheat ia 21 bushels per acre. So
for the members of the board.
quartersat Washington, D. C.,
ferent meetings, but in substance value or any higher determination. averages indicate that the larger
The bee inspection department
which have not been confirmed as
Therefore
they
definitely
set
forth
these enlightening talks are found
farms and higher producing farms was given $160 for the work in the
yet{ but the officers are at their
the
exact
rights
of
the
executive
below:
are cooperating to improve agri- county conducted by Jay Cowing.
designated places and their apin this matter. Certainly no dic- culturalconditions. The list of co- The request for $250 made by the
pointments are anticipated.
Above is a pictureof Mrs. Hertatorship in that. They gave the operators will probably be pub- Zeeland Hatchery was denied.
By SHERMAN ROGERS
Klaus Smith, who has been s man Paul Harms of Chicago, who
presidentthe right to reduce or in- lished next week in the papers
The letter sent by Sheriff Ben
member of the office force for a was recently wed and before her
(Editor Outlook and Liberty)
crease the tariff 50 per cent as the printed in Ottawa county.
Kosema in answer to Mayor Uonel
number of years, has been recom- marriage was Miss Marie Kleis,
If the people of the United emergency conditions may warHeap's accusationthat he was feedmended as assistant post master to vivaciousyoung lady and daughter
Staten will try to be fair with the rant, which was purely a definite WHAT JUDGE MILES SAID TO ing his family at the expense of
take the place of Gerrit Musk who
of Alderman and Mrs. Albert Kleis. fundamental principlea of the discretionarypower and not one of
TWO MURDERERS the county was filed but, fa not to
was retired Oct 1. Jacob Bolt has
She
has always been a popular NIRA it will be a definitenation- personal dictatorship. Congress
be made part of the minutes.
been recommend for the registry
Grand Haven Tribune: Wallace
and money order department, and young lady during her high school turning success. If the NIRA does defines the duties of the postmasMcCafferty, 30, and William Wil- SUFFERS INJURY WHEN AUTO
Joe Le Maire for the regular post and Hope college days. Mr. not succeed,it will be due to mis- ter. It defines the duty of a senaHarms and Misi Kleis met at understanding of its principles, and tor. It defines the duty of a fed- dorf, 33, were sentenced to life imHITS HIS TRUCK
office clerk.
Chester Parmalee of this city Hope, from which both are gradu- not because the idea was not eral judge. This is the very es- prisonment at hard labor at Marhas been recommendedas auxiliary ates, and this surely can be called worthy of the support of this na- sence of the spirit of liberty, the Sentenc f^was UPsed jPeniJSj a‘ LofuiB J^Meyer.^Ferysburg, drivtion.
substitute. David Ruiter, senior a college romance.
spirit of majority rule, and these
Fred T. Miles followinghis verdfet hand when a’
riven bTlxmis
a caj^d
car driven
by Louis
The young husband is surgical
substitute, is on the carrier route
We must understand three prin- are the very founduVion stones of of guilty, first degree”murder, in
J. Osterhous, son of Attorney and
and Ernest Scott is taking the interne at Billings hospital,Uni- ciples back of the NIRA to judge the definite powers they repose in
the case of William Wildorf before Mrs. Louis H. Osterhous of Grand
place of Frank Van Toll, who is versity of Chicago. The happy it properly. It is either a law the hands of the chief executive.
whom his case was tried.
Haven, crashed into the rear of the
confined to his home with a frac- couple 'is living at 5636 Drexel calling for the best there is in the
The NIRA was not, is not, and
Judge Miles, before returning truck at the Grand Trunk crossing
tured leg.
boulevard, Chicago.
cannot
be
construed
as
a
dictatosocial, industrialand agricultural
his verdict, found that Wildorf did as Louis was driving to Muskegon
life of the nation, or it is the most rial measure in any manner, shape not abandon the project and left
with a number of companionswho
advertised legislativemistake in or form. It is much less in arbi- the scene after the assault, that are all attending Junior College
trary
influence
than
any
other
conall history.The NIRA either
his responsibility in the crime was there. The ear was badly damaged
stands or falls on its fairness, on gressional measure ever passed. fully that of McCafferty and he ia but the boys escaped with minor
its appeal to the Golden Rule in The NIRA dictates nothing. It thereforeequallyguilty. Even if he cuts and bruiaes.
business relations, among business appeals to the sense of fair play could believe Wlldorrs story 100
The Osterhous car was traveling
men, and in economic relations be- of a nation. It attempts to estab- percent, he said, he would still find north and fn the confusion of antween the business man, labor and lish by common consent a much according to law, that he was an other car coming in the lane of
the general public.
higher code of business practice equal party to the murder.
traffic the driver of the automobile
Leo C. Lillie, defense attorney, hit the truck. The boys in the
The NIRA does appeal to the than this country has ever known.
best there is in this nation. It It attempts to do this in the spirit took exceptionto the judge's state- car beside the driver were Bob
does not attempt to coerce or com- of the Golden Rule. The NIRA is ment that Wildorf did not leave Williams,Frank White, Arthur
the scene before the assault. Judge Gildner,Robert Rugelski and
pel, therefore, the NIRA is a meas- a voluntary proposition. It asks
Miles told the prisonersthat in all Ralph Brandt They continued to
ure intendedto inspire the co- the voluntary support of all fachis years connected with law en- Muskegon later.
operation of all factionsof Amer- tions of American life. It appeals
forcement in this county totalling
ican life through voluntary action. not to force; it appeals to fair
about 25, he had never known of a GRAND HAVEN WOMAN HURT
If we can understand this correct- play; it appeals for a high standmore cruel or deliberate murder.
IN AUTOMOBILE MISHAP
ly we cannot help but be fair with ard of moral obligationsbetween
Both men were convicted of lying
the legislation, its intentions, and business and the public and in- in wait, of deliberate, premediated
Mrs. John Dugas, riding in a car
the great good that will ensue to versely between public and busi- and willful murder of Frank Wal- driven by her husband, was thrown
a troubled nation by honestly at- ness.
lert, and there was no possible jusout of the car about two miles
It is the first great piece of na- tificationfor such a deed.
tempting to live up in the spirit of
south of Holland Saturday when
the act.
tional legislation in all history
"Neither of you would probably one of the doors suddenly opened.
They say this is a crisis in his- passed in a critical period of the have committed such a deed if you She was thrown several feet and
tory. That statementis correct. nation's life where the law ap- had not been drinking. I cannot was unconscious when picked up.
The NIRA is one of the most im- pealed for voluntary action. If the understand how a community can She was taken to the Holland hosportant factorsin shaping the des- people can but understand this fact tolerate such places as you men pital and remained there until midtinies of the people of fhis country I cannot see where there can be said you frequented that afternoon night when her condition was so
safely through this critical period. a valid objection from either the before the assault. These places improved she was brought to her
Get one thing straight— President spirit of the act or the laudable are more than half responsiblefor home in the city. Mr. and Mr*.
your crime.”
Dugas were in the front seat and
Roosevelt, General Johnson and purposes the legislationis ato
there were three in the rumble
the administration have no desire tempting to establishin this counHOPE BEATS ALMA
seat. They were on their way to
to act as, or to ever become dic- try. The last congress and the
COLLEGE, 19 TO 12 the football gome in Kalamazoo,
tators. They are not, never have presidentrealizedthat nothing can
Wright 106; Georgetown
town
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lewis Dugas, regular tackle on the
succeed in this country unless it
Hope college celebrated Home- local team, is a son of Mr. and
has the support of a large macoming Day Saturday by trounc- Mrs. Dugas.
jority of its citizens. The only
power back of the NIKA is public ing Alma 19 to 12 in a M. I. A. A. HOLLAND’S LARGEST CHURCH
opinion. Public opinion either contest repletewith thrills.
PLANS 68TH ANNIVERSARY
Alma opened the warfare by
makes it succeed or causes its failscoring a touchdown in the first
ure, and if there is one scintilla
period when Glance took a lateral
Central Avenue Christian Reof dictatqi>hip,force or coercion
pass to Hope’s 2-yard line and then formed church next month wDl
fn that act, I have failed to find it.
mark the sixty-eighthanniversary
Now let’s see what the act does went over.
Hope came hack in the second of its organization. Rev. J. DeBeer
do. It is attempting to establish
period when Jappinga cut back was its first pastor.
a code of moral practicesbetween
The church is the largest oM4
through right tackle and galloped
all factions of American life that
30 yards for a touchdown. Dam- churches in the Holland dassis.
will be so laudiblyfair and so conson, in the third period, grabbed a Statisticsshow: Church families,
structivelypracticalthat they will
become unwritten,but standard pass from Jappingaon the Alma 325; communicant members, 792;
10-yard line and went over, with total membership, 1,345. Four
practiceafter the NIRA two years
of operation has been reached. Jappinga converting. Jappinga services are held every Sunday, two
Now let’s go into this deeper: For passed to Korstanje in the fourth each in Holland and English.
Pastors who have served the
25 years the moral spirit of this period for a gain of 35 yards and
another touchdown followed by a church are: Rev. F. Hulst, who
country cried out for the abolition
successfulconversion from Jap- died 60 years ago; Rev. J. Noordeof child labor. The NIRA abolpinga’s toe.
wier, dean of ministers in the deished that, for the last 16 years the
Alma scored its second touch- nomination;Rev. G. Hoeksema,
highest moral leadership in business has attempted again and down in the last few minutes of Rev. G. E. Vandevries, Rev. H.
the game.
VanHoogen, Rev. R. L. Haan, Rev.
so.
again to establish business codes
B. H. Einink. Rev. JL Veltkamp
President Roosevelt was granted that would raise the moral standThe H. J. Heinz Co. has closed has served since 1926, coming here
by congress in a very critical time, ards of business practice which
its receiving station at Fillmore, from Grand Rfpids.
a definite discretionarypower, but would be much stronger than any
the pickle Season being over. Next
congress defined that power and law could Impose.
year the plant will be open to reRev. Seth Vi
congress defined the limits the
The very fine type of American ceive produce as usual for the “57
retary of the.
presidentcould go in using the dis- business leadership that has at- varieties.”
cretionary power they gave him.
to establish these codes
o
There is certainly not even the
practice have failed,
Three juveniles between the ages
semblance of dictatorial powers in
business man must ad- of 1" and 15. charged wivh !
that action. Congress is atilt the
itly espouse the value •ng a supply of flash light*.
voice of the nation. Just aa
a high moral code in
so aa ten years ago or fifty years
ago. Congresshas not the right,

been, and have never wanted to be
dicUtors in any sense of the word.
A dictatorshipis.
condition
brought about in a country where
the executive dissolvesparliamentary rules and as an individual
rules a country Without the advice,
or the consent of legislative bodies. A dictator is a man who rules
aa he sees fit without regards to
the constitutionalrights, or the
aid of the representativesof the
people over whom he dictates.
Let’s look at this fairly and those
who fear the power of our president, will recognize the fact .that
he is just exactly 100 per cent opposite from a dictator or a possible
dictator. There will be no dictator in this country if the people
think clearly, co-operatefully, and
stand back of the principlesthat
dictated the constitutionthat has
ruled us for 160 years, rules our
lives today and will continue to do

a
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
SHOOT DOGS

low, pastor of the First Methodist next meeting will be held in Grand
HOLLAND TAKES DOWN
CO. F BOYS HAPPY; $1,2N AR- TO
FOUND
inn coui .
Episcopal church, performed the Ranids in January.
RIVES TO PAY GRAND
LOWELL
were put up the first of September
LOOSE IN ALLEGAN
Zeeland high was defeatedat
Halfback Harry Irwin of the
single ring ceremony,which took
HAVEN GUARDS
COUNTY
and the quarantine is still in effect.
place at the hdme of Mr. and Mrs. foot ball by the East Grand Rapids Holland football team led Coach
Dogs that have been vaccinated
Grand
Haven
Tribune
Drill
A
drastic
warning
that
all
dogs
akainst rabies,and have been in
W. L Eaton of Waukaxoo,of which team at Zeeland; they were “white- 1 jerry Breen’s Dutch Boys to a 33 pay to the amount of $1,200 for
found ny\ning loose in the quaran- close custody for thirty days since
to 13 victory over Lowell High
A Bible cUas conductedunder Miss Gertrude Huisenga,who Mr. Wells is caretaker. Only the washed" by a score of 7 to
the memben of Company F arthe Auipicee of the Penonal Work- will become the bride of Dr. John immediate relativeswere present. The Cook Oil team of Zeeland school last night, the first Lowell rived today and la being distributed tined are* of Allegan county will the vaccination,however, may be
be shot was Issued today by Sheriff allowed their freedom.
ers of the Immanuel church will be- Sterenberg this month, was hon- Following a dinner the couple left has formed a strong bowling out- defeat in four yean.
at the Armory. The news came as Fred W. Miller and at the same
Irwin scored three out of five
fin this week, Friday evening, in ored with a miscellaneous shower on a trip to northern Michigan. fit with which they hope to cona welcome one as the pay check time he warned owners of such
the Community hall at Hamilton. last week given by the Misses They will make their home at Cen- tinue their victoriesover teams of the Holland touchdowns.
was just one month late and the animals that they faced prosecu
There isn’t much hope for a
from
Holland
and
Ottawa
county.
For
nearly
four
years,
the
stuThe meetings, which will be held Jeanette and Frances Willink and tral Park. Mr. Van Leeuwen is
soldier boys were pretty eager for tion for permitting
Uttui dogs to run town that ia too dead to think up
The
Zeeland
team
will consistof dents of Coach Ronald Finch
each Friday evening during the Albertha and Jeanette Sterenberg employed' as bookkeeperof (the
loose. Quarantine signs in the an excuse for a government loan.
Joe Waldyke, Bill Vandenberg, hadn’t tasted defeat. Their only the amounts due them.
winter months, will be taught by at the home of the former. Games Service Oil station of rural route
Pete Bouwens, Marinus Scheele, consolationnow is that it took a
Rev. J. Lanting.
were played and prises were 5. Mrs. Van Leeuwen is manager Den Meeuwsen and Ray Schaap, Class A football team, and a good
awarded. Dainty refreshments of a local hat shop.
the latter the manager of the ball one at that, to force them into the
Harry Meyering, 69, who for were served. Twenty guests were
—
o
club. The organisationhad a win- abyss of defeat.But even at that
many years was general freight present.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve en- ning base ball team this summer. Lowell might have emerged victotertainedwith a party recently in
and traffic agent fo rthe Goodrich
— o
At Zeeland word has been re- rious had the aforementioned Mr.
Transportation Company, shot and
Mrs. Harry Hulst entertaineda honor of Mr. Boeve’s father, John ceived that Miss Agnes Groenhof, Harry Irwin been kidnaped some
killed himself Saturday in his home group of friends at her home Fri- Boeve, Sr., the occasion being his who disappeared from her Mster's time before the game.
social home in Zeeland, has been located
in Chicago. ' Mr. Meyering, who day afternoon in honor of Mrs. birthday anniversary.
was well known here, is survived Dena Deur, who is to be an October evening was enjoyed and refresh- in South Dakota and was married GETS MARRIED AND GOES TO
ments were served.Twenty guests to Jack Jansma of Grand Rapids.
by his wife and two children.
CHARGE IN IOWA
bride. Nine guests were present.
were present.
The couple is residing in South
A
social
afternoon
was
enjoyed
The local fire department was
o
.......
Dakota.
Mabel E. Van Malden of Grand
called out Monday noon to extin- and refreshments were served.
Teachers and officers of Sixth
b
Rapids ia to be wed this Friday
guish a small blase at the home
Reformed church Sunday school
evening to Clarence Schipper, son
HARLEM
of E. J. Fairbanks, 141 East Tenth
Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, who be- gathered last week, Thursday eveof Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper of
street, caused by the igniting of fore her marriage recently was ning, in the church parlors for a
a radio wire. The damage was Miss PerelineNykerk, was honored farewell party in honor of Mr. Recent visitors at Harlem were
mindr.
with a miscellaneous shower Fri- and Mrs. James Ottipoby,who with! Dr. and Mrs. B. Masselink, Kaladay afternoon at the home of Mrs. their son, Collins, left Tuesday for mazoo, guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mr. Schipper is a graduate of ZeeA cottage at Rosabel! Beach, oc- John J. Boeven. Games were MedicinePark, Oklahoma, where Nienhuis; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van- land high school, Hope college and
den Brink. Holland, guests of Mr.
cupied by I. A. Van Andel, was played and prises were awarded
of Western Theological seminary.
Mr. Ottipoby has been ordained as
completely demolished by fire after which refreshmentswere pastor. Rev. J. Vanderbeekpre- and Mrs. L. Hop; Mrs. Ben Dieke- He has accepted the pastorate of
ma,
Holland,
guests
of
Mrs.
Albert
early Friday morning. It is be- served. Twelve guests were pressided at the program. Deyotions Diekema;Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bell the Reformed church at Ireton, la.,
lieved that the Are started from a ent.
were in charge of Rev. T. Hibma. and daughterfrom Grand Haven and the couple will leave for their
gasolinestove. AH of the furnishMiss Genevieve Ter Haar and Ber- visitedat the homes of Mr. and new home after their marriage toings were burned. Loss was estinard Vanderbeekentertained with Mrs. Fred Bell and Mr. and Mrs. day.
The
marriage
of
Miss
Glennyce
mated at $1,600. Isaac Kouw,
two piano duets followed with a
owner of the cottage, stated that Daubenspeck, daughter of Mr. and talk by Howard Scholten, recent Joe Diekema Sunday.
300 BUSHELS GRAPES AND
Miss Florenda Vander Hulst
Mrs.
J.
M.
Daubenspeck
of
RoTRAILER MIX UP
the building and furnishings were
chelle, Illinois, and Lester Vande graduateof Western Theological spent a few days last week viaiting
partly covered by insurance.
seminary.
Rev.
Vanderbeek
also
her
aunt
and
uncle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Poel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Three hundred bushels of grapes
spoke a few words. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slagh and family of Borculo.
and a trailer became scrambled on
Maihofer A Moore, a firm of Vande Poel, of Holland, was per- Ottipoby were present with an
The
late
rains
have
helped
the
Brickyardhill along M-21 near
certifiedpublic accountants, have formed at high noon Saturday at
electric waffle iron to which each potatoesand beets considerably
opened a local office in the Peo- Timothy Stone chapel, connected responded. Refreshmentswere and now the “frost is on the pump- Zeeland when the trailer decided to
with the Fourth Presbyterian
part company with its truck and
ples State Bank bull dins.
church in Chicago. The single served and a social hour was en- kin and the corn is in the shock." overturned.Traffic was delayed for
In
the
gloaming
the
corn
glands
joyed.
an hour, more or less, while the
Mrs. C. F. Sulkers is spending ring ceremonywas used. The bride
out like tepees in “Injun Summer."
o
mess was being cleared away.
two weeks visiting friends in Chi- was attended by Miss Mary Dean,
An inspiringaddress was given
ZEELAND
Truck and trailer,owned by
teacher at Van Raalte school, and
cago.
by Mr. George Mooi of Holland, Beaver
& Van Leeuwen of FennRussell Vande Poel of Holland atwho spoke on “Who’s Wrong?” The
ville^were on their way to Grand
tended his brother.Mr. and Mrs.
B.
Mulder
has
moved
from
the
program
included
songs
by
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Everhart
Vande Poel will make their home Deters residenceon West Washing- Maple avenue quartet,“A Talking
are spendinga week in Delray,
in Rochelle, Illinois,where Mr. ton street into a residenceon East Couple," by Florenda Vander Hulst
Florida.
PLAN DISTRIBUTION OF 5000
Vande Poel is bookkeeperin the McKinley street, Zeeland.
and Gertrude De Vries, a chalk talk
POUNDS OF SALT PORK
Miss Alta Hendricks of Zeeland by H. Tuurling, guitar music by
California Packing Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Leroy, Jr., of plant. Mrs. Vande Poel was kin- has accepted a position as office
IN THIS VICINITY
Ed Nicholas,instrumental-musicby
Ann Arbor, spent a few days of dergarten teacher at Froebel nurse for Dr. Carl Snapp in Grand Mulder brothers, two plays, “Two
Grand Haven Tribune: The salt
last week with Mr. and Mrs. F. J. school here for six years. Among Rapids.
Coons in a Wreck" and “The Mys- pork given by the federal governLeroy of West Twelfth street
The
following
officers
were
electteriousSuitcase,”by Jake Bakker ment and apportioned to this sechtose attendingthe wedding besides
the bridal party were Mr. and Mrs. ed at a meeting of the girls ’so- and Abel Berkompas, music by the tion of the county arrived today.
John Sas, John Ter Vree and Vande Poel and son, Earl; Miss ciety of Third Christian Reformed German Imperial band, a dialogue There are 6,000 pounds to be disGerrit Bellman attenued the poul- Dean, Miss Dorothy Bonds, Miss church of Zeeland: President, Miss by Lucille and Henryetta Kamptributedin this city and surroundD. Kraai; vice president, Miss huis and Greta Stegink,and music ing townships.People registeredon
try show in Chicago last week.
Viola Hartman and Clarence KlaaJanet Staal; secretary,Miss Har- by the Weller trio. Refreshments
the EmergencyWelfare Relief
sen, all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Waldyk; treasurer,Miss Etta were served. The next program ' roles can get their portion at the
A divorce has been granted to Ralph Brown of Rochelle,Illinois, riet
Poll; assistantsecretary-treasurer,will be in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
city hall Friday from 8 a.m. on.
Mable M. C. Davis and Fred G. and the bride’s parents.
Miss Ethel Kleinjans.
H. Schutt, Mr. and Mrs. F. Bell and There are about 12,000 pounds
Davis of Holland in circuit court at
Hendrick Gommers has returned Mr. and Mrs. G. Kamphuis.
coming to this county.
Grand Haven.
The young men’s Bible class of from a trip to Chicago and the
Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- Fair and reports a fine time.
H. Vrieling, 28, of HolUnd, formed church observed their fifth Installationof officersof the
pleaded guilty in circuit court at anniversary Friday evening with a American Legion auxiliary was
Grand Haven last week to viola- banquet for members and former held Wednesday at the Fifth distion of the liquor law. He was ac- members of the class. Dinner was trict meeting held in Zeeland. Miss
cused of furnishingliquor to some served to about eighty by the La- Bessie Gottfredson of Lowell, deboys and his house was later dies’ Aid society under the direc- partment president, presided. Mrs.
searched and liquor was found tion of Mrs. John Grevengoed. Alma Viergever of Grand Rapids
there. Judge Miles ordered him Louis Nykamp, president, served was installed as committee woman
STORE FOOD? Or kitchen food? • , i
to appear in court on November as toastmaster. Short talks were with Mrs. N. Danhof of Zeeland as
alternate. Mrs. M. H. Beebe of
The ffrmd thing about Heinz foods is that they are made
given by Jacob Fris, first president
Grand Rapids was installed as seci<rf the class; William Brouwer,
kitchen-idseymade to eat. Made of the pure, good inwith Mrs. J. GilRev. J. Lanting, pastor of the former member of the class, and retary-treasurer,
Come all you ladies who toil long hours to brew good homeptdients that home<ooks use and cooked to home-made
Immanuel church of this city, has Clarence De Groof, teacher of the den of Cedar Springs as chaplain.
The local auxiliary served a
recipes. They are, first of aU, kitchen-foods.
. And bereceiveda call from the Wyoming younger men’s Bible class. Selecmade soups! Put away your kettles. Hang up your aprons.
Park Gospel tabernacle, Grand tions were sung by a quartet com- luncheon,nearly 100 attending. The
cause they are good-to-eat they are good-to-buyand goodCome out of the kitchen. For here is great soup news! iVou>
Rapids. The former pastor, John posed of Mr. Brouwer, Albert Van
to-sell.That's uhy Heinz is a good friend of your good
Noodle Soup
McCarroIl, has accepted a call to Dyke, Arnold Ditmar and Ben Ste/riend the Grocer,
Beef Broth
your Grocer and Heinz bring you fifteen icondcrful home-made
become assistantpastor of the gink, accompaniedby Mrs. BrouVegetable Soup
Cicero Bible church of Cicero,Illi- wer. Henry Ten Hoor and Joe
Mock Turtle Soup
soups, all ready to eat!
nois.
Heerspink played guitar duets.
Pepper Pot Soup
Following group singing the proG umbo Creole Soup
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tongram concluded with the presentaListen! Heinz puts in these soups the same good, fresh things
Mutton Broth
geren and daughter, Donna Joyce,
tion of a desk lamp to Rev. Hessel
Clam
Chowder
are on a week's business trip to
you use. (Prime beef, plump barley grains and fresh vegeBouma by the class president
Conaomme
New York City.
Rev. Bouma is teacher of the class.
tables go into Heinz Beef Broth.) Each soup is slow-simCREAM SOUPS «
Mrs. A. Steketee of 84 West
Mrs. Eugene Wiersma was honFourteenth street is visiting in
Mushroom Soap
mered in open kettles till the good flavors are brewed in
ored at a shower Friday evening
Waupun, Wisconsin.
Tomato Soup
when members of the League for
through and through. And as soon as each soup is made it is
Green Pea Soup
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. El- Service of Sixth Reformed church
AaparaguaSoup
ferdink, 151 East Twenty-secondand Mrs. H. Van Tongeren’s Sunquickly sealed in tins, to come to you complete and perfect,
Oy«ter Soup
street, at Holland hospital, on Oc- day school class gathered at the
1
Celery Soup
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tober 14, a daughter.
ready to heat and enjoy.
B. Scholten, 95 East Fifteenth
Miss Maxine Boone of Battle street Mrs. Wiersma before her
Look ht the bottle! See
Come out of the kitchen and join the parade to your Grocer’s
Creek spent the week-end with her marriagerecently, was Miss Berwhat it sayi on HEINZ
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone, nice Scholten.The evening was
BEEFSTEAK SAUCE!
for Heinz laborless home-made soups. 15 kinds, low priced.
of this city.
spent in playing bunco, prizes go“Smooth, Soft and Satisfying to Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse
ing.” Try it t It haa a mui*
Mrs. W. D. Clock and Miss Ann and Miss Anna Van Eyck. The
tard-y piquancy that puta
Clock of Otsego were visitorsin bride was presented with a linen
extra *e«t and zip in beefHolland last Friday.
table cloth set. Refreshments
steak, ham ateak and any
were served to the twenty-one
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HEINZ IS home-made soups say

HEINZ

"Come Out Of The Kitchen

i"

.

HEINZ
CONDIMENTS

-

o-

Look at
the

HEINZ

Bottle

Heinz And Your

Grocer Offer You

Mrs. Lydia Knooihuizen has left guests present
for Detroit where she will spend
the winter.
Miss Wanda Wells, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Baron have Mr. and Mrs. R. Wells of Waukamoved from their home at 83 East zoo, and Cornelius Van Leeuwen,
Twenty-third street, to a residence son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Leeuat 41 South Church street. Zee- wen of Holland, were united ...
marriage last week, Thursday, at
land.
high noon. Rev. T. G. R. Brown

•ort of chops.

Of all things mustard-y,

MUSTARD

Mr. and Mrs. C. Trapp have
moved to a new residenceon Twen-

is on* of tha
most delightful.It la finest
mustard and pure Oriental
apices blended,the centuries-oldway between great
stone discs. Have it for
sandwiches, cold meats, and

ty-third street

in

Among those from Holland who
recently attended the world’s fair
in Chicago were Miss Dorothy

HEINZ

afternoon

HEINZ PREPARED

OFF

HEINZ

home-

made

SOUPS

/

SPA1
>i

I

I

\

V"

HEINZ

the kitchen, tor cooking.

yV
And did you put HEINZ

PICKLES on

In tomato soure with park. In tomato
saner, trftrlarianstyle — no pork. In
motassm sauce with pork— Boston style.
Red kidney Beans in special rick sauce.

the list? Ten

kinds. Which today?

Mead, Miss Verda Hawkins and
Mias Mae Whitmer; Miss Mabel
Boyce; Mias Melva Wolters; Donald Jipping; Cornelius De Keyzer;
William Mokma and son; the Misses Gertrude, Alice and Christine
Bos; William J. Olive; Mr. and

•ttk*

Mrs. Jacob Zuidema, Miss Marjorie Zuidema, Jacob Zuidema, Jr.,

and Mr. and Mrs.

John

Bronk-

horst; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar;
Mr. and Mrs. R. Grevengoed and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Strong; Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kalkman; Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Dykstra and Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Zwemer; Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Osborn; Mr. and Mrs. Alvm Beinink, Hildreth Ver Hage
and Mrs. Bert Streur and daughters, Henrietta and Helene; Mr.

and Mrs. A. Veurink; Mr. and
Mrs. S. De Weerd and daughter,
Vivian, and Miss Albertha De
Weerd; Misses Cornelia and Dena
Griop; Tom Elxinga, John Mulder
and Adrian Griep; Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Steketee; Miss Florence
Hurst George Cook and Bud Cook;
Mr. and Mrs. George Sulkers and
“S. Clifford Hopkins; Mr. and
». Aria Ter Haar and children;
'• and Mrs. Theodore Du Mez,
and Mrs. D. Wiersma; Miss
Meyer, Mrs. A. H. Meyer,
Peter Prina and son, Bobby.

Bay W.

Tardiff of Holland has
anted a director of the MichTourist and Resort associa-

Ift

UIINZ
gffp

has cooked you a Spaghetti

dinner and your Grocer has priced it
low. It’s deliciousSpaghetti. Heinz cooks

JOSEPHINE

it, using a

-

GIBSON

Italy, mingles it

Spaghetti itself is
fine

Tune

grand recipe brought over from

spices, tomatoes

on the Air
in oo Josephine

Durum

with a
and

rich sauce of

cheese.

Even the

made by Heims— -from

wheat

^

^

Spend tomorrow afternoon where you

Gibson’s ’’Hostess
like, how

Counsel” Broadcasts,

sponsored by Heinz
57 Varieties,for the

Y0N?

you

like. Stop at

your Grocer’s

menu and

near,

Mon-

day, Wednesday and

Fridaymomings,over
your nearby N.B.C.
station.

and

For

Answer- —

ghetti, a laborless treat at a thrifty price.

gif

HEINZ oven-baked BEANS

recipe

news gleaned from
and

% Saturdays

on the way home for Heinz Cooked Spa-

newest appetizing

for
of 22 West Cherry
ed to a new resi-

HO AP

& oh cr

tlie

\HEINZ COOKED
SPAGHETTI

brought to you vix your GrocerV—
ready to heat and

, Any

the radio page of this

loflfce'J

4

eat.

.

time active appetiteswant
good, hot food quick, the answer is—
Heinz Oven-Baked Beans. Four kinds
at your Grocer’s.Order a supply now!

time

station consult

newspaper.,

SAUCE

Heinz Beans are the munchy, mealy,
ful-o’-flavpr kind. Perfect unblemished
beans carefully picked from finest
bean-crops. Then thoroughlysoaked.
And thoroughly baked in hot, dry
ovena. Saturated with rich sauces and

of

the

1

1

M
TRIE

BrttLAWD OTT

Piano Factory to
be Occupied by

GOLDEN PLY

the Baker Go.

KKWS
Expires October 21

772.30; aggregating virtually3.01

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Various road relief work projects ’ Whereas, Louwrens Mesbergen

milla.

were finally approved.
The salary of Fred Den Herder,
county treasurer, was increasea
1200. He had asked for $300.
The supervisorsvoted an appropriation of |400 for the Micmgan
burist and Resort associationas
the county’s annual contribution.

and Teuntje Mesbergen of the
Township of Georgstown,Ottawa

tramraitg

M

orr

The

lONUMENTS

Final

County, Michigan, executed a mortgage dated October 13, 1910, to the
Jamestown State Bank, a MichiResting
ALLEGAN FURNITURE INDUSBanking Corporation, of
TRY, 4S YEARS OLD, SOON
Jamestown, Michigan, which was
TO MOVE TO HOLLAND
recorded in the office of the Regof a loved UM ahu .
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
comMemorated with a
Wheels will soon be turning
14107— (Lap. Sept, »>
on October 16, 1919, in Liber 113
one that will bu In
again in the factory formerly ocof Mortgages at Page 27; and
the lofty MutiMt*
cupied by Bush A Lane Piano Co. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
whereas the amount claimed to be
and the memory you
in this city.
Coart for the County of Ottawa.
cherish. Oa request,we
The Chamber of Commerce dur- At a Motion of Mid Court, held at due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice is the sum of seven
helpful suggeutieaa fur
ing the week announced completion
tho Probate Office la the Cite uf Grand
kinds of meatorialafrom
of plana for the removal of the Havenin Mid County, on tbu 8th day thousand five hundred eighty-eight
dollars and forty-ninecents ($7,can choose.
Baker Furniture company industry ofUopt.A.D. 1933.
568.49), besides an attorney fee of
from Allegan to this city. Papers
Preaent: Hoa. Cora Va ode water, $36.00 provided for in said mortexecuted and signed were ratified
gage and expense of this foreclosby the industrial commissionSat- Judge of Prohoto.
In tho Matter of the Eetato of
ure sale; and no suit or proceed- I Block North and Oat-Half West of Warm Friead Tavern
urday.
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company hat
Negotiationshad been under way
Phono 4284
JL appointed ut dealers for the new Goodrich
GEORGE A. VAN LANDIGBND, ings has been Instituted at law to 18 Went Seventh
1,33'
for some time between Hollis S.
Deceased recover the debt now remaining
Safety Sllvertown Tire. ThU it the tire with
Baker, presidentof the Baker comsecured thereby, or any part therethe Life-Saver Golden Ply, the remarkable pany, and the First State and HolIt appearing to the court that tho
of;
Goodrich invention that preventt blowoutt.
rari»», .CjWnm
land City State banks, by which ti- time for piwontatiop of claima
And, Whereas,default has been
Expire* December 2
Today’t high speeds— 40, 50 , 6e and 70 miles tle to the Holland property has against said estate should bo limltad made in (he payment of the money
and that a lima and place bu apMORTGAGE SALE
been tramferred to the Baker Furan hour generate terrific heat inside your
sFairExcarsion
pointed to rocoiva.examine and ad- secured hy said mortgage, whereby
WHEREAS,
John H
16th St.
River Ave.
niture
company
in
exchange
for
its
tires. This heat causes rubber and fabric to
just all claima and demands against the power of sale contained therein
and Jenetta Haringsma,
Allegan plant.
has
become
operative:
Mid
deceaaed
by
aad
before
said
separate. A blitter starts ... and grows . . .
To
and wife, of the City of
The city of Holland, through its
Now. therefore,notice is hereby
bigger and bigger— until BANG— a blow-out! industrialcommission, assisted in court:
Ottawa County, Michigan,
given
that
by
virtue
of
said
power
It is Ordered, That creditors of
The Goodrich And what happens then isn’t pleasant to
and executed a certain
the consummation of this prokvt. •aid decnaaod are required to pre- of sale, and in pursuance thereof
Coraltar. AA Quality
at th« pric* oi “bat
making use of certain impounded sent their claima to said court at and the statute in such case made
think about.
bearing date the 17th day ®f
talo-bullu.''
funds owned by itself in a separate said Probate Office on or before the and provided, the said mortgage
1925, to Holland City State
settlement with the local banka. It
How Now Invention
Round Trip of Holland, Michigan, a
will be foreclosed by sale of the
llth day of January , A. D. 1134
was not necessary for the school
tion organised and existing
Prevents Blow-outs .
mortgaged premises at public venboard to participate directly in the at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, said
The new Goodrich Life- Tkla handsome
due to the highest bidder,at the Tickets Good lor 30 days. •nd by virtue of the laws of
negotiations,
as had been previous- tima and place helnc hereby appointState of Michigan, which was
Saver Golden Ply la deafen- Safaty Laa|ua
North front door of the Courthouse
ly announced. An arrangement was «d for the examinationend ad justmeut
Low Fare« Everywhere. corded in the office of the
Emblem with rad
ed toovercome this hasard.
at the City of Grand Haven, in the
cryatal reflectorto
made by the Chamber of Com- of all claima and demands against Mid
It reeiats the most terrific,
ter of Deeds for the County of
said County of Ottawa, that being
protect you If your
merce with the banks whereby in deceased.
internal heat. Rubber and
tall lltht toes out.
the place of holding the Circuit Indian Transit Lines tawa, on the 18th day of
exchange
for
impounded
funds
the
No oMitattonfabricdon’t sefwrate. Thus
1925, in liber 135 of Mortgagee
It is Farther Ordered, That public Court within the said County, on
commission received the Ottawa
blitters don’t form inside notUna to buy.
Juet )eln the Sllpsge 526, and,
notice thereof be given by publication the 26th day of October.A. D. 1933, Green Mill
Ph.
2621
Furniturecompany property for
the tire. Blow-outs ars rartowo Safety
WHEREAS, the Banking Com
municipal use. Also mortiniges of a copy of thia order, once each week at two o’clock in the afternoon.
prevented by overcoming League at our
for three sncctMive weeks previous
missionerof the State ot
atora.
The descriptionof said premises
against the Bush A Une property
their CAUSE.
has heretofore taken over as
were cancelledin order to attract to said day of Imring in the Holland contained In said mortgage is as
City News, a newspaper printed and
servator the custody and
the Baker industry to Holland in
follows:
circulatedIn said county.
Expires Nov. 11.
ment of the said Holland City
the belief that increased employThe Northwest quarter (N.
CORA VANDEWATKR.
and has appointed as
ment would assist the local welfare
W U) of the Southwest quarJudge of Probate.
for the said Bank, Otto P.
problems.
ter (S. W. ^4) and the SouthNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE of the City of Holland,
Organized 40 years ago in Alle- A true eepy— *>
west quarter (8. W. H) of the
gan, the Baker FurniturecomCounty, Michigan, and,
HARRIET SWART.
Northwest quarter (N. W. U)
Default having been made in the
pany has since been engaged in the
Register of Prohate.
WHEREAS, the amount dalt
of Section twenty-six(26),
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage,
manufactureof high grade furnito be due on said mortgage at
town six (6) north, of Range
given by Klaas Buurma and Lamture. Its sales and showrooms,in
date of this notice ia
Thirteen (13) west, containing
berta Buurma, his wife, as mort'
the Keeler building, Grand Rapids,
$2,000; interest $182.86;
eighty (80) acres of land, more
14166-Ksp. qcL 21
gagors, to Henry van Velden
__
will continueto be maintained
(1929)
$47.61; insurance
or less, according to GovernSTAIR
OK
MICHIGAN—
The
Pro.
there. Officers of the company,beWilhelmina
Van
Velden,
his
wife,
the^XF^i orthia 7
No eitra rharfle for
ment
Survey, in the Township
httt
Coart
for
tha.Coanty
of
Ottawa.
Golden Ply. toodsides President Baker, are: Secreas mortgagees, on the 7th day of ure, and no suit or proceeding
of Georgetown, County of OtAt a aasaion of said Court, hald ai
rich Mlrertown blow
tary and designer,William MillingFebruary, A. D. 1927, and record- law has been institutedto
outprotoctlaulafree.
tawa.
and
State
of
Michigan.
ton; vice presidentand sales man- ih# Probata Offica intha City of Grand
ed In the office of the Register of the debt now remaining
Datcd-July 26. 1933.
ager, Frank VanSteenlx'rg; treas- Ha van in Mid County, on tha 4th da»
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- thereby or any part thereof, and
of Oct., A. D. 1933
HENRY
WINTER.
urer and office manager,H. J. Degan, on tho 16th day of February,
WHEREAS, default has
Receiver
for
Jamestown
State
Praienf Hon. C^rs Vandrwatrr
Lano; manager of finishing, shipA. D. 1927, in Liber 134 of Mort- made in the payment of the
Bank,
ping and upholstery departments, Jodga of Probata.
gages on page 561, on which mort- secured by said mortgage, wl
Mortgagee.
Dennis O'Meara, and general supIn the Mittar of tha Estate of
gage there is claimed to be due at the power of sate contained
MILES
A
SMITH.
erintendent,John DeWielde. The
GERTRUDE VAN DEN BRRG.
the time of this notice for princi- has become operative.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
latter two arc of Allegan,' and the
Daceased
Sixteenth St. and Rier Ave.
pal and Interestthe sum of Two
Bix'ness Address:
others of Grand Rapids,
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTH
It appearingto the court that
Thousand One Hundred Three and
j
The
Baker
interests
expect
to
Holland,
Michigan.
Ph.
Open 24 hours a day.
the time for presentationof clnimr
66-100 ($2,103.66)dollars and an IS HEREBY GIVEN, That by
start immediatelyupon repairing
attorney'sfee as provided for in tue of the said power of sale
the Bush A Lane property, which against said estate should be limmid mortgage, and no suit or pro- in pursuancethereof, and of
has been vacant for tjirec years. It ited, and that a time and place be
Expires October 21 *
ceedings at law having been Insti- statute In such case made and
plans to have 30 to 40 men em- appointed to receive, examine and
71tC HEW
ployed in the machine room with- adjust all claims and demands NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE tuted to recover the moneys se- tided, tha said mortgage will
Whereas, Samuel Tacoma and cured by said mortgage, or any foreclosedby a sale of the
in two weeks. It is expected the en- againstsaid deceased by and before
Henrietta Tacoma, husband and part thereof,
tire plant will be in operationearly said court:
gaged premises at the South
in December with approximately
It is ordered, That creditorsof wife, of the Township of JamesNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN door of the Court House at
200 employed
said deceased are required to pre town, Ottawa County, Michigan, that by virtue of the power of sale Haven, in the County of
WITT* LIFE- SAVER COLDEJV PIT
President Baker said that it had sent their claims to said court at executeda mortgage dated May contained in said mortgage and
and State of Michigan, that
been found feasible to house oper- said Probate Office on or before 20, 1919, to the Jamestown State pursuant to the statute in such
the place of holding tho
tions under a single roof insteadof
Bank, a Michigan Banking Cor- case made and provided, the said
the
Court within said County, on
in three separate buildings,as in
poration,
of
Jamestown,
Michigan,
7th Dm •( February.A. D., 1134
mortgage will be foreclosed by 11th day of Deceaber,A. D. *
Allegan. He said also he considwhich was recorded in the office sale of the premisestherein deat ten o’cldck,Eastern Star
ered the Bush A Lane plant fine at ten o’clock in the forenoon, Mid of the Register of Deeds of Otscribed
at
public
auction
to
the
Time,
in the forenoon of said day.
time
and
place
being
herehv
appointed
and modern property, with the
tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in
same floor space as had been pro- for the examinationand adjustmentof Liber 112 of Mortgages at Page highest bidder at the North front
vided in Allegan; that with the all claims and demands agaiast Mid 274; and whereas the amount door of the Court House in the covered by said mortgage
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, follows:
developmentof the St. Lawrence deceased.
Is
claimed to be due on said mort"Situated in the City of Hywaterway the locationin Holland, It is Further Ordered, That pub- gage at the time of this notice is that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of
with a navigable harbor, offered lic notice thereof be given by publand, County of Ottawa, and
the sum of one thousand, eight Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20tb
limitless opportunitiesfor the fut- lication of a copy of this order, for
State of Michigan, vis.: The
hundred seventy-one dollars and Hay of November, A. D. 1933, at
ure and that he considered Hol- three successiveweeks previous to
East Seventeen (E. 17) feet in
vixlyteight
cents
($1,871.68),
beWORKING OUT REORGANIZA- land one of the best places for the said day of hearing, in the Holland side* an attorney fee of thirty-five three o’clock in the afternoon of width «f Lot numbered Flftlmanufactureof furniture because City News, a newspaper printed
that day, Eastern StandardTime,
TION PLANS WITH INtwo (62) and the Weat Twenty($35) dollars, provided for in said
of the proximity to Grand Rapids, and circulatedin said county.
which premisesare described in
SURANCE OF CUSTOfour (W. 24) feet in width ef
mortgage
and
expense
of
this
forestressingits strategical position in
CORA VAN DE WATER.
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
MER’S DEPOSITS
Lot numbered Fifty-threo(53)
closure
sale;
and
no
suit
or
prorelationto manufacturingand reJudge of Probate.
All of Lot eight (8) Block
ot Doornhik’s Subdivision of
ceedings has been instituted at law
tail markets. He complimented HolA true copy.
number twenty-six(26) in the
Lot One (1) and Eight (8) of
(Zeeland Record.)
to recover the debt now remaining
land on the fine class of its work- HARRIET SWART,
City of Holland, except the
Block "B” Addition to the City
secured
thereby,
or
any
part
thereAs anticipatedthe last few days ingmen, with their outstanding Register of Probate.
South fifty (50) feet thereof,
of Holland, all according to Uw
of;
the status of the State Commercial craftsmanship.
all according to the recorded
recorded plat of said SubdiviWilliam
M.
Connelly,
managing
And,
Whereas,
default
has
been
& Savings bank of Zeeland has maplat thereof,on record in the
sion on record in the office of
14092 -Expires Oct. 21
director
of
the
chamber
of
commade
in
the
payment
of
the
money
terially changed by order of the
Register of Deeds in and for
the Register of Dead for Otmerce, whose effortslargely were fTATI OP HTCHIOAN - Ths Pi
secured by said mortgage, whereby
state banking department Wednesthe County of Ottawa, State
tawa County, Michigan." .
Graft for tho Goaty of Ottawa
responsiblefor completion of the
the
power
of
sale
contained
therein
day noon when it ordered Fred P.
of Michigan, situated in the
Dated: August 39, 1933.
At a aotateaof arid Onrt loM ot tho has become operative:
deal with the Baker interests, deKieft designated as conservator,
City of Holland, Ottawa CounThe
Holland CHy State Bank of
clared today that Atty. Arthur Van Prohoto Offloo la tho Oh$ el Grand Horao
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
changing his official capacity from
ty, Michigan.
Duren was an outstanding figure in in soid Coontv. on tho 28th day of given that by virture of said power
Holland. Michigan. .. !
that of custodian.
Dated: This 18th day of August, OTTO P. KRAMER, Conservator,
solving the many legal problems Sept., A. D. 1933.
The change was ordered in an- involved in the deal.
ProMnt, Hon. Corn Vondrwator, of sale, and in pursuance thereof A. D. 1933.
Mortgagee.
and the statute in such case made
ticipation of reorganizingthe bank
• * • •
Jod&a of Proboto.
CHARLES
E. MISNER,
and
provided
for,
the
said
mortand conferringupon it the full staHENRY VAN VELDEN,
The Chamber of Commerce,with In the Matter ef the Fetate of
Attorney for Mortgagee.
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
tus of a solvent bank. Just when William M. Connelly as its manANTHONY DE FREE, Deceased the mortgaged premises at public WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, Grand Haven, Michigan.
this will be accomplished depends aging director and Arthur W.
Mortgagees.
It appearing te the court that tht vendue to the highest bidder, at
entirely upon the state banking Wneden as its president, made the
time for preMotstionof claims agsiasl the North front door of the CourtLOKKER A DEN HERDER,
department and the co-operationof following statement:
Expires October 21
Mid estate should bo limited and that
Attorneysfor Mortgagees.
the bank’s depositors. But consis"The Chamber of Commerce is I time and place be appointed to re- house at the City of Grand Haven,
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE BALE
in the said County of Ottawa, that Business Address:
tent efforts are now being made by pleased to announce the compleceive,examine and adjust all claims
Whereas,
Albert Kndler and
being
the
place
of
holding
9he
CirHolland, Michigan.
the bank’s officersto accomplish tion of the Baker deal. All the nec- and demands against Mid deceasedby
Rilla Kridler of the Township of
cuit Court within said County, on
the reorganizationat an early date. essary papers were executed at a and before said court;
Jamestown,Ottawa County, Michthe 26th day of October, A. D.
The change in the official ca- late hour Friday afternoon and raIt is Ordered, That creditors of said
igan executed a mortgage dated
1933,
at
two
o’clock
in
the
aftertified
by
the
industrial
commission
pacity of Fred P. Kieft from^thlit
deceased are required to presenttheir
IT
Expires December 30.
Match 81, 1931, to the Jamestown
claima to Mid court at said Probate noon.
of custodian to that of conservator of the city.
"The terms are substantiallyas Office on or before the
The descriptionof said premises NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE State Bank, a Michigan Banking
makes it possiblefor the bank to
Corporation,of Jamestown, Michicontained in said mortgage is as
accept money on deposit in a trust previously published except that
31stdiyolJanuary, A. D. 1934
Whereas, Nicholas Van Zalk and gan, which was recorded in the
the city now gets title to a large
follows:
fund similar to all other banks in
Minnie Van Zalk of the Township office of - the Register of Deeds of
part of the Ottawa Furniture pro- at ton o'clock in the forenoon, said
Commencing at a point at
the past while operating under a
Add up the monthly cost to you of messages that
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931,
perty in addition to the other con- time and place being hereby appointthe
Southwest
corner
of
the
conservatorship. Moneys deposited for tho examination and adjustmust be sent ... of calls you make at public
siderations.
gan. executeda mortgage dated in Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page
South four-ninths,of the East
ed in this trust fund must be kM>t
ment of all claima and demands
"If
it
had
not
been
for
the
able
October 23, 1922. to Henry De 141; and whereas the amount _
telephones ... of time, carfare, driving and parknine-sixteenths,
of the Southin cash by the hank and are subassistanceand untiring efforts of against said deceased.
Jongh, of Holland, Michigan, which claimed to be due on said mortgagu
east quarter, of section nine,
ject to withdrawalby the owner many members of the Chamber of
ing that a telephone at home would save.
was recorded in the office of the at the time of this notice is the
It is Further Ordered, That public
in
township
number
five
north,
at any time.
Commerce, the difficult task would notice thereof be given by publication
Register of Deeds of Ottawa coun- sum of Two thousand one hundred
of range thirteen West, snd
Then consider the advantage of being able to
These moneys placed in the trust never have been completed.An outof t copy hereof for three sue*
ty, on October 30, 1922, in Liber sixty-threedollars and ninety-^ix
running
thence
North
fiftyfund
arc
also
subject
to checks up standing figure in solving
the many
mani ceseive weeks previous to Mid day «f
mg tne
receive messages from friends, relatives and
134 of Mortgagesat Page 132; and cents ($2,103.96), besides an attornine and one-ninthrods, thence
to the extent of the depositor’s legal problems
that
,
. this com
compli- hearing, in the HollandCity News, j
whereas the amount claimed to be ney fee of $35.00 provided for in
business associates,and invitationsto social
East thirteen and seventy-one
credit, operating Exactly as any cated deal
de presented was Atty. Ar- newspaper printedand circniated in
due on said mortgage at the time said mortgageand expense of this
one hundred thirty-threes(13
ordinary checking or commercial thur Van Duren.
affairsyou would regret missing.
Mid countv.
of this notice is the sum of one foreclosuresale; and no suit or
71-133
rods;
thence
South
account.
"We are very happy that this
CORA VANDEWATER,
thousand one hundred seventeen proceedings has been instituted at
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
Remember, too, that in case of fire, sickness,
For this purpose the bank will deal has been consummated as we
Judge of Probate
dollars ($1,117.00), besides an at- law to recover the debt now rethence West thirteen and sevhave
practically
done
nothing
else
open
its
doors
today,
Friday,
Ocaccident or other emergency, just one telephone
A true oopy—
torney fee of $25.00 provided for maining secured thereby, or any
enty-one one hundred thirtytober 13, 1033, at 9 o’clock,and for the past month. This will now
Harrier Swart,
call for aid may be worth the cost of the service
in said mortgage and expense of part thereof;
threes (13 71-133) rods, to the
patrons may do banking business enable us to turn our attentionto
And Whereas default has been
this foreclosuresale; and no suit
place of beginning, excepting
for a lifetime.
there after that time as in any other excellent prospectsfor filling
14140 -Eipura Oct. 21
or
proceedings
has
been
instituted made in the payment of the money
from
the
above
description
a
mo**
of
our
empty
factory
other bank, except that the instiat law to recover the debt now secured by said mortgage, whereby
piece of land in the Southwest
8TATE OP MICHIGAN-The ProYou can order a telephone from any Telephone
tution has no power to loan money buildings. We shall continue our
efforts just as untiringly until bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
remaining secured thereby, or any the power of sale contained therecorner,
fifteen and one-half
to
borrower^.
BtulneM Office. IiutaUaUoa will be made promptly.
At a session of said Court, held at
in has become operative:
every factory building is filled and
rods North and South, and part thereof;
tho Probate office in the City of
Now. therefore,notice is hereby
FOR SALE— Seventy second-hand every man has a job.
four rods East and West, in the
And, Whereas,default has been
"We wish to thank everyone that Grand Haven in said County, on
township of Jsmestown,Counmade in the payment of the money given that by virtue of said power
cement blocks. Inquire 152 East
has so generously assistedin this the 2nd day of Oct. A. D.1933
ty of Ottawa, State of MichiSixteenth street.
secured by said mortgage,where of sale, gnd in pursuance thereof
deal and to thank the public for
gan.
Present Hon. Cora Vaadewster,
the power of sale contained there- and the statute in such case made
their patienceand forebearance Judge of Probate.
and provided, the said mortgage
Dated-July 25, 1933.
in has become operative:
while we were working out one of
HENRY WINTER.
Now, therefore,notice is hereby will be foreclosedby sale of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
the most difficult problems that
• 1 Reeeiver for Jamestown State given that by virtue of said power mortgagedpremises at public venhas ever confronted those interestJOHN KOLI.EN. Deceased
• ; i Bank,
of sale, and in pursuancethereof due to the highest bidder, at the
ed in the industrial development of
It appearing to the court that the
Mortgagee and the statute in such case made North front door of the Courthouse
the city.”
time for presentation of claims MILES A SMITH.
and provided, the said mortgage at the City of Grand Haven, in the
Investors Syndicate
against said estate should be lim
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
will be foreclosed by sale of the said County of Ottawa, that ‘
ZEELAND
YOUTH
BADLY
INited, and that a time and place be
Policy
Business Address.
mortgagedpremises at public ven the place of hol.’lng the
JURED AS AUTO SKIDS
appointed to receive, examine and
Holland. Michigan.
due to the highest bidder, at the Court within said County, on
adjust all claims and demands
North front door of the Court- 26th day of October, A. D. 11
against
said
deceased
by
and
before
Junior
Post,
16-year-old
son
of
1000.— ten year— installmefit
house
at the City of Grand Haven, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
said
court:
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Post of this
Tlie descriptionof said
investment certificate,$38.60 city, is in Zeeland hospital with
It is Ordered. Thst creditors of Mid
in the said County of Ottawa, that
being the place of holding the Cir- contained in said mortgage is
paid in— will sell for $32.00 severe injuriessuffered late this deceaMd are required to preaent their
follows:
“No Trespassing”Signs
afternoon when his auto skidded on claima to Mid court at Mid Probate
cuit Court within the said CounThe Northeast quarter
Office on or before the
Boonstrs
hill,
a
mile
south
of
here,
ty, on the 30th day of December,
Addren Box 23
the Southeast quarter, and
and crashed through a heavy steel
A. D. 1933, at ten o'clock in the
7th Isf of February A. ». 1934
should be posted to keep out
East half of the Northwest :
Holland City News guard cable and landed in a ditch.
foreuoo^Jfc'J*a—-— — — ^
intruders who are liable to
quarter of the^Southeast
A passing motorist took young tt ten o’clock in the forenoen^aid time
The descriptionof said premises
damage your property.
ter, all In
Post to the hospital, where his and place being hereby appointed for
contained in said mortgage is as
Town
•f
Heavy cardboard signs 11 x
physician, Dr. C. E. Boone, said the examinationand adjustmentof all
follows:
Thirteen
tonight it would be 24 hours before ctehna and demands against said do14 inch printed in large type
The South one-half of the
Sixty act
he would be able to determine defeasily read are sent prepaid at
Southwest quarter of the
initely the extent of his patient’s
lt is Further Ordered. That public
Southwest
quarter of Section
thellollowing prices: •
injuries.
notice thereof be given by publication
fifteen. Township five, North
for three
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150 for
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Local

WANT ADS

News

EDITOR SHERMAN ROGERS
TELLS HOLLAND THE

TRUTH ABOUT NRA
(Continued from Page 1)

James Names of Olive Center, use every possible attempt to eswho was injured while attempting tablishthese codes of high ethical
FOR SALE— Drop Leaf Da- to crank his car, is reported im- practiceby common consent under
proving.The car ran over him,
vit Stwing Machine and large
a nation-wide government leadercausing abdominal injuries, crackship. Why will the NIRA succeed?
oak diningroomtable.—
ed ribs and body lacerations.
47 Graves Place
A beehive will be installed in the In bringing a much higher moral
biology department of Holland practicein American business than
high school to acquaint pupils any legal legislation could impose.
FOR RENT— Two good houses, one with the making of honey. The The answer is simple: These codes
furnished and one unfurnished. project will be under directionof will be established and enforced by
Inquire at K. Buurma, 220 West Miss Lida Rogers.
the common consent of the people
Sixteenth street or phone 3380.
What are said to be the largest themselves. The strongest laws

Allegan County

News

The Glenn W. H. M. S. and Mother’a Jewels were entertainedin the
home of Mrs.
Crawford Sat-

NOW

Emma

urday afternoon. There were 25

is

THI TIME TO

children and 25 women present,
rather equally divided for guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown moved
to their farm this week and Mr.
and Mn. Rastus Warner who have
been living on the farm moved to
their own place when Mr. and Mr*.
Brown took poaseaaion.

• •

•

Mrs. Orrin Ensfield of Ganges

returned to Holland this week. Mr.
Ensfield will loin her after hie
farm work la finishedhere. Their
3tc44
tomato plants ever grown here are those of social and business son Wilbur, a graduate from Hope
may be seen on the west wall of traditions and conventions that CoOage, is taking up specialwork
the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home rule our lives much more strongly at the college this year.
WANTED— Small farm, 10 to 26 on West 9th St The highest stalks than any legislative action. The
acres, good buildings, on or near
exceed 10 feet and still bear blos- NIRA is a nation-wide attempt to
Drenthe believes in helping the
good road**. Will pay cash. Write soms and ripe tomatoes.
establish a new tradition, an unNRA. There were three house
Box 14, care Holland City News.
Miss Lois Kronemeyer,student written understanding that will be painting jobs done lately and more
3tp44 at Hope high school, spent the enforced by public opinion. The
to follow. Those completed are the
week-end with her parents,Mr. and American people will not, of homes of — ? ? ? ?
FOR SALE— Organ, for home, Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer at Fill- course, apply the boycott,but the
school or church. Telephone 115 more.
people of this country will be
Mrs. Mamie Woodhull Carlind
Mr. Van Bake of Holland was a brought face to face with the mor- formerly of Saugatuck,died at
or oil at 156 North Church street,
3tc45 guest at the Drenthe church Sun- al obligationof buying commodi- Muskegon and interment took place
day. He is a brother-in-lawof Al- ties from firms who have estab- there. Her mother was once pubbert H. tanning of Drenthe.
lished business practices accepta- lisher of the Lake Shore CommerFOR SALE— Man’s Kuppenhei- Mrs. John Boone, of Holland ble to the public sense of justice, cial at Saugatuck.
broke her leg when she fell off the
mer overcoat, sire 42. Good conIs there any thing dictatorial in
While buzzing wood on the Wayhorse she was riding on the this? Certainly not. It simply
dition. 192 West Twelfth street.
Boone farm on US-31. She is slowland village property south of
means that the man who has in the
3tc45
Wayland, Henry Rogers suffered
ly improving but will be unable to
past called himself honest because
the loss of the ••pink” of his right
walk for some time.
he
stayed within the legal limits hand.
President Wynand Wichers of
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free Hope college spoke at Forest of law, but outraged every moral
service given on dead or dis- Grove Reformed church on Sunday sense of public fair play will be
The fail meeting of the Allegan
abled hprses and cows. Notify us afternoon.He had a large audience. brought before the bar of public Country Federationof Woman’s
promptly. Phone 9746, collect. The Ottawa County Sunday opinion and sentenced back to pri- Clubs will be held in Griawold
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. School associationhas selectedas vate life. If the NIRA is backed Memorial building,Allegan, Wed6340 the subjectfor its annual Bible or- properly now, it will establish a nesday, Oct. 26. Allegan history
atorical contestfor high school pu- standard of morals in American class will be host There are 23
pils, "Bible Teachings on Temper- business practice that will be the clubs in the county federation. Mrs.
COR. DE KEYZER
ance.” The final county competition greatest guarantee of the perpet- J. B. Zwemer of Saugatuck, county
contest has been set for Nov. 14. uity of liberty ever devised and president,attended the state conNotary Public
Prizes include$5 and $2.60 for lo- when all is said and done, public vention in Detroit this week.
Real Estate, Insurance and
cal contestsand $10 and $5 for the opinion can be raised to that point
CeDeetion Agency
Larue Mudget *29,* farm hand of
county.
of moral power, where a natiori can
Wills, Marriage Licenses and Your
Henry Bishop of Noordeloos, be not only resurrected but per- Dorr, will answer charges of enLegal Papers taken care of at
northeast of Holland, who was in- manent prosperityof its people re- ticing a female child. His examin6T Wert Tenth SL, Holland. Mich.
jured Wednesday when struck on established,and if this is not the ation was set for Nov. 1. Bond of
22tfc
the head by a cow's horn, is im- highest purpose, if it is not the $700 was not given. Mudget is said
to have started south with » 16proving. Bishop was stabling the
most laudible attempt to save a year-old Allegan county girl. The
animal when the cow tossed its
nation from its own grief, from two were arrested Oct 2 at Noblessuits; cheap; guaranteedclean.
head, striking Bishop above the eye.
H. P. ZWEMER, 275 East Eighth
Ten stitches were requiredto close his own selfishness, then I don’t ville, Ind^ aa suspects in the robstreet, Holland. Phone 3795. 3tc43 the eyelid wound and several to know what you would call it.
berv and killing of a southern
Four years we have all desired Michigan farmer, but were released
close the head injuries.
Mrs. Albert Gebben celebrated and prayed for a much higher de- Oct. 7. Mr. Mudget was found at
HENRIETTA WARNSHUIS, in- her 91st birthday anniversary Oct gree of nation-wide social justice, the home of hia sister, Mrs. E.
much higher degree of social Modreskey, in Grand Rapids.
structor of pipe organ and piano. 5. She is making her home. with
* • •
Based on years of experience and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst in righteousness. Well, the NIRA
The
following
from the Chicago
with
all
of
its
faults
is
the
first
Borculo.
approved modern methods. Class
Wallace McCafferty and William great piece of national legislation Tribune, concerning the marriage
or private lessons. 97 West Thirof a former Fennville resident, is
teenth
3tp43 Wildorf,sentenced to life imprison- that will raise moral codes of the
ment at Marquette prison, left Fri- American people in business rela- of much interest to the many
day with Sheriff Ben Rosema, Mau- tions to the exact, level they are friends of the bride at Fennville.
rice Rosema and Andrew Klompar- aipable of voluntarily establish- “Miss Gladys Roberts, daughter of
When you bake bread, biscuits or ens, deputy from Holland. Life imMrs. ClarenceHuyser, of Fenning, and if this is not a Magna
cakes, give yourself the benefit of
risonment was imposed by Judge Carta of human rights, then I can- ville, Mich., was married to Dr.
Louis A. McRae, Jr., of Chicago,
I-H flour and make a real success Miles for the murder of Frank
not use English correctly.
on Sept. 30. Mrs. Huyser
ser attended
of it Tell the grocer you want Wallert,bridge tender.
The president may have some
I-H ahd that nothing else will do.
Mrs. Myrtle Fineweverof Hol- doubts about the Blue Eagle estab- the wedding in Chicago, which
was performed at the First
land entertainedher daughter, Mrs.
lishing proper moral codes. He Presbyterianchurch by Rev. Haize.
H. J. Kleinheksel,of Fillmore,reneed not fear where the weight Dr. McRae is a graduateof the
cently.
of public opinion will crush unfair University of New Mexico and
Howard tangeland of Missouri business practice if the story can Rush Medical school, Chicago, havis spending a month with relatives
be properly brought to the people. ing completed his intemeshipai
Teacher of Piano
and friends in Holland, Fillmore, The governmentis appealing to the St. Luke’s and Presbyterian hosHome Studio—
and other places in this vicinity.
pitals. Miss Roberts is a recent
18 W. 12th St, Holland, Mich.
He was brought up in Fillmore moral conscience of a nation, but graduate of St. Luke's. At present
that
is
not
enough.
Every
busiPhone 4315
township.
ness leader,every individualwho the young couple are resiaii
A steak dinner at the Green ParChicago.”
believes in his country and in the
rot at Saugatuck was enjoyed by
• • •
continuous elevationof high ideals
a group of twenty-five Holland
The Allegan News is sponsoring
in organized society should support
senior high school teachers Wednesa Hallowe’en masked benefit ball
day evenin
ning. It must have been the spirit of the NIRA with all of at GriswoldAuditorium,Allegan,
their
power.
The
wording
of
the
rather a talkative gathering if the
on Oct 80. the proceeds of which
name of the cafe is an indication. NIRA legislationis not perfect, will go to the American Legion and
never will be perfect. The con- Auxiliary. A good time is
The proposed milk code won the
promIT IS good news to lean that there unanimous approval of milk pro- science of the people will dictate ised those who attend.
A wfll he no need to curb our appe- ducers in the Holland area, it was changes continuously. Unfair mi• • »
tites far grapefruit this season in spits
The brick work on the south side
reported by Henry Bosch, milk in- nor details will be eliminated here
Ofths great hurrioans damage. There
and there. Where injustices creep of First Methodist church at Fennwffl be plenty for aU at moderate spector for the city. When agreement has been made by the dis- in they will be taken out. There ville has been repaired this week.
prices.
Oslsry is one of the best fall vege- tributors, the proposed code will be has never been a piece of legislaRoss R. Phelps o? the R. R.
tahlss, delicious as a relish,stuffed sent to Detroit for approval before tion so flexible in its construction
boat livery rt Saugatuckhi
has pur• in salads and also good cooked, it is forwarded to Washington to to always represent majority pub- -9fl$
Bam. a 1large summer
wbtthsrbuttered,creamed or braised, Secretary Wallace.
lic opinion. No one doubts the chased the Bam,
to addition it three a most desirable
Miss Gladys Huizenga, who is high character of our chief execu- concession, from Hotel Saugatuck 's
flavor to soups and stews. Onions,
teaching
in Comstock, spent the tive. No one doubts his inherent new owner, and is moving It to his
basts and carrots,cabbage, cauliflowsense of justice. Let’s not fight boat docks to be used for storage.
week-end
in Holland.
•r and spinach art the best vegetables
him. If we see mistakes in some
tor tbs coming week. Sweet and
of the
Repp, 86, employe of
of his moves, let's help to correct
whits potatoes are also of excellent
quality. Boms whits potato added to
them, but this is one time when M, MUfftp company, Femivilic, esDR. SAMSON'S OFFICE
caprid injuries
Monday when hia
----------the best there ie In the people of
car caught fire as he was returning
this country must appeal to the
(Country Club Addition)
to Fennvilleon M-89. The car was
‘ihlck*ni "• available
best there is in the administration totally destroyed.
at attractiveprices and they can help
and
in
congress
just
as
much
as
• «
Headaches are often due to a
to make an attractiveSunday dinner.
Many markets are also featuring defectiveeye, usually astigmatism the best there is in congress and
Dr. O. N. Andersonof the Amerrtsaks, roasts sad chops from beef, or far-sightedness, unrecognized the president must appeal to the ican Medical Association counci
perk and lamb. Dinners,therefore, by patient and is never due to people of this country. This is on hospitals was a guest at the
used not be monotonous. Make your
nearsightedness. Thi giliary mus- the spirit of the NIRA. It’s up to Douglas hospital Monday.
flusdaydinner attractive, says the
cle in constant effort ai correction the people through their own powQuaker Maid Kitchen. /
The Dduglris hbgpltdl has been,
gets ;ired out and headache de- er to enforce the spirit of the act.
Low Cost Dinner ' ‘A
velops. Often extreme nervous People must recognize and will is and in the future always uridfif
ness resu'ts. Have your eyes ex recognize that by their purchasing the same directionand ownership
Pan-Broiled Chopped Beef
Baked Potatoes
amined by a real opthalmologist power they can build business men of Mrs. L. Faith Nevina, and any
Creamed Onions ' 4
and find out and also receive some who play fair and that at the same report to the contrary is an error.
Bread and Butter
time they can tacitly eliminate J. O. McFarland of Allegan was
benefit.
CottagsPuddlng Chocolate Sauo
those business individualsor or- brought to the hospitalSunday afCHAS. SAMSON. M.D.
Ten or Coffee MDk
and observation.
ganizations who flout fair dealing ternoon for rest
• • •
Ophthalmologist and Aurist.
I Bfaflhni Cort Dtanw
and attempt to override the rights
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kingman are
of the people. The NIRA will give happy over the arrival early MonFried
*
direction and force to this power— day morning of a young son, RobMashed Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower with Cheese Sauce
a voluntary power, that no business ert, weight seven pounds,
Tomato Aspic Salad Dressing
man, big or little,will ever dare Douglas hospital.
Hot Biscuits Butts*
«
to ignore once the public conscience
Instructor
in
Coffee Bavarian
of
this
country
is awakened, and
The annual report of the AlleCoffee
un),
let me say this, that in fl very gan county road commission showVery SpecialDinner
short snace of time business men ed that the tfounty has , 90 miles
u the highest moral obligationsto of hard surfaced roads, 227*4
Fruit Cocktail
Golden Rule principles will be miles Of gravel arid dirt roads and
j Celery Olives
Private andJCIass Lessons
built btrtttger ahd stronger arid 550 miles of township roads. It is
Majhid Potatoes Glazed Carrots
those business forces iri America anticipstedto have 826 miles of
Studio 61 E. 8th
Butter
that were always destructivewill loWriaHlp roads Mti year. The
Chocolate Eclairs
Pohne 9723
be eliminated by that one power road . report showed receipts
Miiy
that was written in a widely cir- $178,549.02 and disbursements
culated book many centuries ago, $96^58.61.
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BUTTER

OLEO
MARGARINE

2

45c

lbs. for

Silvtrbrook 24c

lb.

MORTON’S IODIZED
EAST TASK SOAP CHIPS
COCOANUT COEN CRISP

Bisquick

Rif

APRICOTS

Ige. eon lie

er rtlee*

SEEDED

CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS
DEL MONTI

PEACHES

N. B.

Ih.

Laige ean

1

Head Lettuce,

Solid

1-lb. pkg.

Fill

your Bin now— Prices
Will Increase
3138

ISc
Each Sc

Heads,

6
15

Hamburg

Fresh

Ground

Lb.

Lb- Cloth Bag

39C

1

5c

Lb.

Smoked

Picnic

5c

9c
Lb. 9c

Lb.

Sirloin

Chickens

,

Center Cut of Shoulder

Round or

Steak

1

Lb.

Lb.

Beef Roast

Pork Roast

No.

No.

Beef To Boil

Fresh Dressed

Hams

IRC

12c
Lb. 8€

Lb.

Beef Tenderloin

•

Pork Steak

n. A. CardiMll of Miched from pulpits for a thdusahd
igari State College made
mi
the folyears, principlesthat every rightlowing awards at the fruit show
thinkinff citizen has aspired to esheld at Fennville this week. High
’ that '*
of the school exhibits: Bangor, first;
NIRA. Whether this aim will be South Haven, second; Eau Claire,
successfuldepends entirelyon the third. Hart formerly held first
sense of duty of our citizens in not place. Rural school exhibits:
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